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South Haven boats are running, regularly and doing a good business.
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Col. Ludlow will soou

make

Begnlar Commnnloattonsof Uhitt Lopob, No.
A A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
Let all attend the Y. M. C. A. con- of inspection along the harbors of the
Masonic Hall, on the evenlngof Wedneeday,Jan.
east shore.
cert
this (Friday) evening.
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The C. & W. M. repair shops at MusCapt. Jas. Hopkins, of Saugatuck,
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kegon
are being rushed to the limit to
will
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B&tM of sdrertliiogmud* known on applicahave ears in shape for the world's fair
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"GnoHDwrr and Naws" Steam Printing
So far April has been a more disaOrescent Tent No. 68,ineeti in K. O. T. M.
Bouse. River Street, Holland. Mich.
HaUat7:80pm., on Monday night next. All greeable mouth than March, which is
John Brouwer, a veteran of the 25th
Sir Knights are cordiallyinvited to attend.
Mich. Infy. residingin Fillmore, is
Cheapen life Duurance Order known. Fall generally considered the worst
particularsglyen on application.
lying very low, and Is not expected to
of the year.
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Thirty millionsof white fish fry
have been taken from the Paris hatchery, and planted in Lake Michigan,
about four miles west of Muskegon
\ The
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aground near Point Superior, where

Gan be obtainedat reduced rates ot Honsy.l
Butter..
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The Milwaukee & Eastern Transit
,

line steamers will carry passengers be-

tween Milwaukee and Chicago

ANNOUNCEMENT.

$1.00 this

summer. It

for

is stated that

the Goodrichline however, will main-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Attorneys.

tain the old rates.

The stmr. Bon Voyage will make
excursion trips from points on this
shore to Chicago,this season, staying
a week at the latter place, and allowing the passengers the accommodations of the boat. The rate will be
low enough to give an opportunityto
visit the fair at a reasonableexge^sc.

fYEKEM A. G.J., Attorney at Uw.OollectioDa
JLS promptlyattended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
AyfoBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Beal Estate and
ivl Insnranoo.Office. McBride’s Block.
T>08T,

J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Beal Estate ano dolleetlons. Office,Post's
Block.
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Sav-

lugs Dep't. I. Cappon.President. L Mar-

ellje,Cashier.CapitalStock $50,000.

TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
XJ.

and Savings Dep't. J. Van Pntten, Pres.,
Verse hare, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.

0.

and Shoes.

Boots
TJEROLD,

E.. & CO., Dealers In Boots and
Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore soon.

XI

Clothing.
pOSMAN BROTHERS.Merchant Tailors and
X> Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's FurnishDry

Goods and Groceries.

RERTSCH. D.. Dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Goods and FamishingGoods. Eighth Street.
ROOT A KJRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, NoX) tioue,Uroocxles,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth

Street.

f
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VAN

PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groce^las,Ornokery. Hats, and
Caps, Floor, Produce, etc. Blver Street.

HOLLAND

him

Hardware.

Holland to trade,
future as well as in

est store in

day April 25th.
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To

Rent.

at

The be;t and largest oran/es
city,

agd CnrriMe Mannfao-

in

the

Steketke.

B.

Dealer in AgriculturalImplementiT^w ^°P’

New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
CNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and Shawls, Parasols, etc., at
Notier & Verschure.
XX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on BovT1

enth street, near River.

m
£

Meat Markets.
rvBKRAKER&DE K08TKB, Dealersin
JLJ

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Blver Street.

Do you want to smoke a good union
made cigar? If so, call for the West
all
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
Market on
12-t

Miscellaneous.

Scavenging.

Id order to enable all to avail themj^BPPEL^T., ^Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
selves of my services I have fixed the
ComwEfght’and Cedar 8t»eel«?*1*in*dPU*Ur‘ price for cleaning vaulte, of residences,
in the city, at $1.25 a year. Business
PBANDALL, B. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notions, places, hotels and boarding houses, 50
jUDejwtoeot and Basaar Goods and Tinware. cents a barrel.

Back yards cleaned and rubbish
Painters.

RgbepotP

ftt

r*ild*n<** 00

Brrenth "*» oiuK.

Physicians.

carted off at a reasonable charge.
J. Vknhuizen,
7
City Scavenger.
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Herirng,a fresh supply,
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B.

Steketee.

Do you want to smpke a good union
If so, call for the West
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.’

made cigar?
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Saloons.
prompt ly delivered
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Do you want to smoke a good union
made cigar? If so, call for the West
Michigan Cigar Oo.’s famous brand.
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.

Watches and Jewelry.

12-tf

Have You Beard
Of the latest arrivals at Notier So

Yerschure’s?
It’s

BUY

your goods at

HkndxbsOn’sClothing Store.
ou will be satisfied,that you get
lae received, and that it is the place
save money.

| P. De Kraker So Son expect to occur* | «_
py their new store in the bank block'/ »
in the latter part of next
1 *

week.

water mains.

M. Van Regenmorterlost
dollars worth of nets in

several

Lake Michi-

storm.

^

Jacob G. Van Putten found five
money on the sidewalk th*
other day, and is anxious that U*

'dollars in

new

pas-

:

ing a teachers’certificate.

-

Botsford

is

the architect.

tion on the line of

Miss Kate Do Vries spent
in

Prof. J. G.
in

Tuesday

Grand Rapids.

Sutphen spent Saturday

Grand Rapids.

week.

-
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Immense!

meerschaums— for a sequel as to one’s
During the next ten days there will
feelings under such circumstances we be a special sale of dry goods at Notier
refer the reader to the editor of the & Verschure’s. A reductionfrom ten
^Trm' ^
to twenty per cent has been made and
John M. Cook and wife of Grahd unquestionably the early buyer will
Haven visited relatives in this city catch the worm.

W

•

Spring and Summer Goods in abundant quantities.
Dress Goods,

Ginghams.
Shawls for the season.
Soring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
,

Thursday.

J. Schouten and
Europe

Dr. and Mrs. F.

'

son are contemplatinga trip to

next month.
L.

Dangremond of

Overisel has

been

visitinghis daughter,Mrs.M. Bertscb,

The papers have it* that The trustees of the Theol. Seminary the past week.
John has just received a pardon from of the H. C. Ref. church at Grand
If. J. Maguire of Chicago called on
the Queen of Holland for desertion Rapids, have extended a call to Prof. his daughter Mrs. F. O. Nye and famfrom military service. This was real D. K. Wielenga of the Netherlands, ily, Wednesday.
kind on the part of the queen, but it vice Dr. G. Vos, who has accepted the
Janies J., and Peter J. Danhof, of
reminds us of an incident in the life of call to Princeton, N. J.
Grand Haven, registered at the City
the late Gen. Toombs of Georgia, who
Hotel, Saturday.
The following “three-link men" from
to his dying day remained an unreThe villagecouncil of Luther, Lak
Mrs. O. Van O'Linda is in Grand
this city attended the 76th anniverpenting rebel. When asked shortly
county, proposes to run the village aT- .
j .u
u «
sary of the I. O. O. F., which was cel- Haven, attending the districtconvenfairs on a severely economical plaD.l^0™ h 8„(Ic* h ,whctller
a‘>- ebrated at Grand Rapids Wednesday: tion of the W. O. T. U.
The clerk will receive the munlfi- M,lled 10 thc U' S' ^ernmfet for a L. C. Bradford, John Krnliinga,R. H.
H. H. Pope of Allegan accompanied
on or a removal of his political
cent salary ofSlO per annum; the treasHunt,
Anton
Seif, Millard Harring- the Ottawa county building Com[Usabilitieshe retorted with emphaurer will have no salary, but will be
ton, and J. B. Leet.
mittee from here to Allegan, Monday.
ils: “What, pardon? I havn’t forgivasked to give a $4,000 bond for the
them myself.
Jahn Byleth, an employee at the Jacob Poppen, theol. student at
faithful accounting of the village
Princeton, N. J., and wife, visited
funds; the marshal gets what he /The Ottawa County building com- West Michigan furniture factory, met
with Dr. and Mrs. II. Kremers, this
can in making arrests,with no stip- mitee was on a three days’ junketing with a painful accident Thursday
week.
ulated salary, aud the village trustees his week, viewing court houses, with afternoon. A belt slipped off from a
John Parrel of Grand Rapids came
view of obtaining“pointers."The pulley and struck him in the face,
found an attorneywho is willing to d
to
Holland for an old-time hunt and
localitiesthey visited were Hasting, cutting his scalp. Dr. O. E. Yates
all the legal business of the village
left
Tuesday with a brace of duoka
where they are just finishing a $38,000 promptly attended to thc patient.
$10 per annum.
numbering
thirty-six.
structure; Charlotte, where they erecWord has been received from L.Van
The Commencement exercises of th
M.
Poppen
of Fremont a former
ted a $50,000 building about eight ycais
“Ufcrtten, Middleborough,Ky., that he
Western Theological Seminary wer
resident
of
this
city, visited old
ago, and Allegan, where they hav®*wlll start his furniture factory there
held in Hope church, Wednesday even
friends here, this week. He may rednly recently moved into a $44,000
on Monday. He has met with every
ing, according to published program
new his residence in Holland.
courthouse. Ionia was also taken In
encouragement that could be expectNotwithstanding the severityof th
On the way home they stepped into
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach, R. St<*ed, and is ready to renew the fight.
storm and the rain the church wa
the new Kent County building, with
ketee, G. J. Dlekema, M. G. Manting,
Heavy
frosts
in
that
locality
have
infilled. The several addresses wer
special reference to the vaults. ’- The
J. E. Benjamin and S. Sprietsma, took
jured vegetation
well received, and the music by Hop
committee will meet again ou MonIn the Valley City Wednesday.
church choir was extraordinaryflue
day, in this city, to formulate an outA
meeting is called for Monday
G. Walker Toren will leave, for.
At thf close of the exercises the usua
line of the plan and style lof the pro- evening,May 1st, at 7:00 o’clock,at
South Dakota In a few days, where hdcertificates were presented to tin
posed building.
the office of I. Fairbanks, to make has accepted a position similar to the
vnembersof the class by Prof. N.
final arrangements for the Introduo one he filled ty, Lansing, foreman Jo a
Steffens.The class is composed of
last entertainment of the Nytion of th& Mongolian Pheasant in printing office.
followlng gentlemen: S. J. Menning kerk-Breyman lecture course was givthis locality. Those who have not
G. Judson, of Boston, is spending
who has received a call 4to Ebenezer, en last Tuesday evening at Lyceum
contributed,or paid In their contribHallt
by
Hon.
Frank
A.
Dean,
of
Charsome
time in the city, and an article
Mich.; H. J. Pietenpol,who has
utions, are respectfully requested to
from his pen In regard to the early setcalled to Ooopersvllle, Mich.; and P. lotte, who lecturedon his travels in
hand them in to Arthur Bkumgartel
Great Britain, Ireland, and France.
tlement of this city and the Holland
Siegers, who is likely to take a pos
at or before that time.
The audience, though not very large;
Colony may be looked for at an early
graduate course, before settling into
was an attentive one, and the lecture
pastorate. The student^ of the mlddl
The list of fraternal societies in day In the Boston Tmn$eripU
was fairly well appreciated.The read Holland has been increased by one
and Junior classes of the semi
S. J. Higgins, late superintendent
ing was enlivened by occasional touch- more, and the necessary preparatory
have been assigned to different
of the Public Schools in this city, is
es of wit and humor, as he related his measures and medical examinations
of the home field, as follows: Mess
engaged in the manufacturing of winexperience en voyage and gave his culminated last week in the organizaSietsema and Oosterhbf to Da
dow shades at Ann Arbor, with his
word-pa Id tiugs of the peculiaritiesof tion of a lodge of the Ancient Order
Jerry Winters to CoopersvUle,A.
father-in-law.Mr. H. Is spending s
foreign character.He gave extremely of United Workmen, with a memberReeverts to a German congregation
portion of his time on the road.
accurate and vivid descriptions of the ship of nearly thirty,and the following
Illinois, J. Luxen to LaFayette,
Miss Gertrude Higgins, having
beautiful scenery of the fair Emerald omcere.
and Englewood, HI., H. Veldman
taught
in our public schools for severIsle,
and
among
places
of
historic
inSouth Haven for four weeks and
P. M. W.-Gust M. Dehn.
al years, has accepted a similar positerest describedwere the Killarney
terwardstoPeUaJa., BLVauder
MLW.—James De Young. - $ i
this week.

.

of

and Holland languages.Eighth Street.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

some moi

^

The building used for ten years as a
Job Printing.
Photograph Gallery, east of the City
TRANTERS, JOHN D.. Commercial and all Hotel, is to rent. Inquire at the Dry
IV. other Job Printing neatly executed, in En- Goods store
D. Bebtsch.

^

City clerk Slpp Is ready to receive^
proposals for the laying of

Dr.

Eighth Street.

.

r

am

J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.

jpLIBMXN^J

Have you planted a tree this spring?
Married In this city, Wednesday;by/ »
have you done your duty to Rev. H.E. Dosker, Tim Smith amfl
posterity?
Miss Martha Dykema.
If not,

Eleventh street,between Fifth and
Land streets, has been ordered im- Judge Severens, of Grand Rapids,
Capt. L. B. Upham has been en- proved by the Common Council.
has an extensive mint plantation near
Pearle, in Clyde Township, Allegan
gaged as master of the steamer MacaThe rumor of the stranding of a
tawa for this season.' The work of
Co., and finds the culture so remunerlarge schooner near Holland harbor,
making the repairs on the boat and
ative that from 50 to 100 acres will be
Thursday noon, proved to be untrue.
fitting her out began last week, at the
set this season. Two large distilleries
The evening services in the English are at present needed to convert the
Saugatuck ship-yard.
language,in the Third Ref. church, crop Into oil, and two more will be
Prof. C. Doesburg,of Hope College, have been discontinued for the preerected this summer to take care of
has been elected a member of the sent.
the Increased acreage.
“Modern Language Association of
»
Rev. H. G. Birchby will continue
America," a literarysociety organized
Personal Mention.
his series on men of the Bible, and on
at Columbia College, N. Y., In 1883,
Mayor Hummer Is gradually improvwith present headquarters at Balti- next Sunday evening he will take up ing.
Lot— “saved as by fire."
more, Md.
F. C. Hall was in Grand Rapids SatThe latest attractionin the show urday.
Owing to the fact that the cabin
window of Will Botsford & Co. is a
J. Nles of Saugatuck was in the city
work on the stmr. Saugatuck is not
vegetable turkey, of which Wallace
Wednesday.
all finished, she will not take her posi-

MICH.

AN OORT.

glish

of the arrival of their

to Ithree trips a

X

V

Winter.

II. Kiekintveld spent Sunday with
List of letters advertised for the relativesin Grand Rapids.
account for the modern practise OtjJf>sr
•&&'
week ending April 27, at the HolM. Doornbos of Grahd Haven wan
short pastorates.The witty anddiS-J Thursday afternoon 'the nine year land P. O: Miss Myrtle Barton, Mrs.
in
town this week, on business.
tinguisbed preacher Instantlyan-/0^ 8on ^ev'
^er ^ ries, in Mariah Hoover, Mr. Cali Nienan, Mr.
Owing to the increase of swered: “The divine mercy on tty company with some other boys, ,boar. Clark Taylor.
C. J. Richardson and P. Dulyer
ded a passenger train at the depot.
ray business I
compelled churches."
spent Sunday at South Haven.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
Aftei' the train had started and was
to remove to larger quarters.
John Beucus of Cedar Springs SunTuesday evening, May 2, the “Band
Saugatuck Commercial: A little less moving at a moderate sp0ed one of
H«mce I wish to announce than a year ago at a lunch spread by the boys told him to Jump, which he of Workers" of the M. K. church will dayed with relativesin this city.
Rev. H. E. Dosker and wife took the
to the public that I am about the Masonic lodge of this place after did. The result was he had his face give In the lecture room of the church
train
for Grand Rapids, Monday.
to remove to the drug store certain degree work, thirteen of the and hands badly bruised, although no a “White and Yellow Tea," at which
H. Meengs, who has been on the sick
fruit will be serve#, All are cordially
formerly occupied by Dr. H. members sat down at the table. It bones were broken. :
list for several weeks, is again able tt
was
remarked
then
that there was an
Kremers.
When upon entering a music 'store
be out.
ill omen in the number, and those who
the
salesman offers io give you a fine C. T. Vankoert has located in this
I shall keep on hand a comare inclined to be superstitious see its
J. W. Bosnian is visiting relatives
city and opened a shoe shop, on River
plete line of Dry Goods and fulfillmentin the fact that the lodge selectionof sacred music on a cabinet
and friends at Freeport and Chicago
street,
one
door
north
of
H.
Meyer
&
organ, tellingyou at the same time
Fancy Goods.
this week.
room has been draped In mourning for
that it is a pipe organ, and when upon Son. His sister, Miss Mary Vankoert
I shall also try to keep- up deceasedmembers four times since the inquiring where the pipes are he 1'iftH*^1 carry 011 dressmaking at the same
Van der Veen of Grand
Haven wys in the city on business;
my reputation as the cheap event related.
the lid and shows you two Missouri stand. See adv.

ago one of the seniors asked

few days ago one of our bright
in tlfe
young men, a former student of Hope,
had occasion logo into a business place
RITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods, Sta- the past.
pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Thanking the public fon in this city to make a purchase.Upon
Block.
entering he found that the proprietor
their past patronage and hophad
stepped out for a few minutes,
Drugs and Medicines.
ing for the future to retain and after inquiry at a neighbor’she
pvOESBUBG, J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi- my share of your patronge, I was told that the stove pipe in the
JLJ clnes,Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imoffice was connected with the house,
remain
ported and Domestic Cigars.Eighth Street.
nd that by raising the lid of the stove
Truly Yours, J. WISE.
T1TALBH, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
e could easely communicate with the
vf a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
P. S. My new store will be roprletor,and he did so, to the great
usement of several bystanders.
open to the public on Tues-

V

’17

R

new

street.

invited.

Ooods a Specialty.

ing

tions for a

iving its office enlarged.

making pi
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting"
residence on Cedar,'Sunday afternoonwill bo led by J,
is

the Holland-Chicago Transportation Co., until about The Holland Mattress and Supply
When the late Henry Ward BeecheiV May 10. The stmr. McVea will take Co. Is a new firm with headquarters
was lecturing before the theologlcallher
place during the Interval, begining in the building formerly occupied by
students at Yale College several years Ion Sunday evening, April 30, making Austin Harrington,on River street.

Banks.
CHRST STATE BANK. Commercialand

Van By

(The Ottawa furniture factory la

tor from the Netherlands.

Wonder, while
this harbor Tuesday morni

Newspapers and Periodicals

Capt. B.

14,

The concert to be given by theY. gan by the recent
M. C. A. this (Friday) evening, will unThe contest of the hour, just now, rightful owner should call for lt.
uestionablybe a popular affair, conIs the one that is being waged between
Some of the pupils of the Senior
idering the array of home talent.
the dog and the assessor.
Class of our Public Schools are attendThe ladles of the Ninth street H. C.
Plans and specificationsfor the new ing the examinationbefore the county
f. church have taken In hand the
first ward school house can be found at board of school examiners at Zeeland,
nlshing of the parsonage, In anticito-day (Friday), with a view of obtainthe office of architect Jas. Price.

Mon

\h£arbor.

Born to*Mr. and Mrs. John Streur,
Sunday— a son.

a tour

101, F.

paying in advance.

NO.

u uW

greatly.

,

M

tty

H

Lakes, renowned for their beautiful
scenery, Stratford-on-Avon,
the birthnew Dutch sefctlemeiitin
rado, andG.H. Dubbtyk tojHamflton. place of Shakespeare, and Westminster
Abbey, the final resting place of BritMr. SchllBtm.retnrnshome to,
ain’s lliastrlousand honored dead. r
ester, N. Y.

to Lucas, Mkshj it flistoutf
to the

W. F.— Richard Van der Haar.
Overseer— Albert Zuldema.
Guide-Frank Swift.

tion in Cadillac,at an increased salary.

FlMMiOT-^.^Jauson.

then

Receiver-^. Ingalls.

of labor.

At the

close of this

term she will visit

the World’s Fair for a few weeks, and
join

her mother in her new field

.

?

weaves in fashionable
goods and you are sure to be
W* d4h* W. •ncounc*to <rar frimd* Mid p*~
right in your selections.
taro that we fcawaoU our entire atook of
find them pleasant to deal
their employes polite and expert, READY MADE CLOTHING,
while their prices cannot be dupli- BOOTS AND SHOES,

COUNTTO*

.atest

SATURDAY, APRIL

Holland,

-

-

Y

99, 1898.

Mich.

JOUY OLD UNCLE JOSH

cated.”

To
ot Addle
deceased.
On reading and flUng the petition,duly teri.

HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING

the

Farmers/

J. R.

KLEYN.

SXM.*
Ikeep

at present the Book Island Rake and
Are Yon in Seed of
where to go next Polly suddenly asked;
t^c^tTpikiU
^tor>«a6jrra tbing yet offered to this vicinity, it nos already
"Unde, where can I find the leading
been tested, to the best satisfaction,
by one of
HIS
ooart,
millinery establishment?”“Just a
Material?
the lest will and teetement of
HIS
few doors further on”, remarkedUncle
n
something
new
in the Bay unloading lino,
the
City
of
Holland
in
said
County,
aeeeasw,
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
Josh, “and we will visit Workman
J. R. KLEYN.
and lor the appointmentof himself executor to with which yoa can unload your grain aa well as
NIECE.
roar bay.
Sisters, who, by the way, have on hand wbo win ooottnu* the boilcro to toes* Um« »»
one of the completeststocks of millin- toe eeme eUnd, to oar doable etore on Eighth it ’nw.SSi'ifto'OrtSX T5S°Tlrand»7. tb.
Eleventh day of May next,
A REALISTIC ROMANCE OF HOLLAND IN ery to bC found in the city. You can
Lumber,
Doors,
toon# day.
Thin will enable ae toe betterto devote on atat 11 o'clock to toe forenoon,be aesUned foc
The American Ditk Harrow and Pulverixcr.
WHICH A NUMBER OF PROMINENT get what you want there, the. latest tentionto, Dry Qoodt and Notions.
the hearing of eaid petition,and that toe heirs
Also tha North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
Shingles,
Sash,
styles and lowest prices. being her
Oar stock at present is complete to Drees at law of said
“ lessened and aU other ps
BUSINESS MEN TAKE A VERY
all steal. No loading up of dirt.
______
tlanksts wear*
motto. They have the experience Goods, and in Cloaks, _Shawls
and BUnt
The Five-tooth Culttvalor.aU steel.
CONSPICUOUS PART.
Land Boilers. Plowi, Hay Bakea, Double Sber- Lath,
Mouldings,
which guaranteesthat when you have earpaieed by Lone, and offer special
— —
el and Three Shovel Cultivator*,
Hay Forks and
purchased of them you have the thing A choice stock of Groceriesalways on band.
Hay Attachments.
Old county,
Qlaee,
at the lowest possible price.” And a
Small profits and qalek sales ! oar motto, and why the pray tr of
"Miss Summers — Polly — I — er
I alio keep on hand a fan line of Baggies,Road Builders1 Hardware.
•nA Farm woflons. and Carts.
granted : And it la
dare I—” But the speaker took a few hours later there was never a hap- we will not be undemold by any one.
to my. new PotJ. R. KLEYN.
NOTIEB A VER8CHURE. petitionerJ ---header over bashfulness, only to hear pier lady than Polly. ent Double
‘
n laid
“These house-fixings remind me,” P. S.-GaUonne.attoeolditand.47-ly. and the-- — _
my wagons,
a sweet:
r. Thia 1» the only true tan* brace
order to be pu
ter this City.
"Yes
, „ said the old gentleman,"that you
Nkws, a newi’paper printed and
“Gan I aspire to— er— to— that Is—” laven’t got your dishes yet. The
weeki
11.00 to #1.75 a
three sue
•aid county of Ottawa
Ottawafor threg.iuocsssive
Again a lapse into silence, followed most famous stock in extent, quality
previous
revioaa to soid^day
said day of hearing.
roll.
(Atraaoopy.Attjj^
aud completenessis at Paul A. StekeSale.
ly an encouraging:
V. B. GOODRICH.
At Wholeeole and’ Retail- a full line of Iron
«e. But the average News reader FVEFAULT HAYING BEEN
“Yes, Charley.*
BEN MADE IN THE 12-Sw
Judge of Probate,
J. R. KLEYN.
“Oh, if I might only hope to— er— need not be told what an array of L/conditioo* of a oerttt
^bajoU ktodi of Fart, and keep a full lino of
table-ware Polly had to select from. Loaanaa M. Cochran and
tPD — ”
for Corrugated
Ottawa County
of toa township of
^U^fabwvagwda^WBUM^atoloaa
margin,
Another failure of language. It was There isn’t, positively,a thing in the
----- otGr»^J
to "
ine
of
china,
crockery,
glass
or
porce---------------laolidt
seemingly a hopeless case, and might
_jdatot__
Iron and Steel Roofing at
recorded in
ain needed for use or ornament in any
twice, and part of the house that cannot be found
Factory _PrkeB.
here in infinite variety and at wonif you mean it, I .mean it, too, andiey
also
have
a
derfully low prices. They
b
J. R.
_______________
,j!of
every destock of lamps
of evei
And to this darttat/oungman wiU splendid
U , ^
Warehouse and;
on
scription, and silverware in abundtisist that he popped the question.
AH this
‘"down ance. Polly’s order- suggested her
River
Street,
Holland,
Mich.
Millinery
Fancy Goods.
> ^
east,” and it wsaw^t JWbefow ^ere thorough appreciation,
“Ob, I must have an album. Uncle
— on—
Josh,” exclaimed Polly, “ana
”,
Unde Josh, ih IttchhSic who wrote ‘Yes, and i Bibl$‘ with a reasonable
Do You Intend
Next Saturday, April let.
effusivelyof his deligat at her exhibl* big family register,” interrupted the
ela man,, “so we’ll go down to the
at the store of
Kieklntveldstore. You’ll find; many
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HAhtofl •* wouldatart articlesindispensable for the parlor as
well as library there.” And for varie*
pa a. wedding gift.
, and were tyjyfr. Kiekintveldhas an unequalled
and Polly’s purchase Included
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tHTJBBELL &

>
(an the latest agonies)
few weeks subsequentto the

Ttlii

CO.,

Shingles,

iy, tii, iuj
of Urondl

miscellaneous books, fancy stationery,
Second door west of the City Hotel.
brio-a-brac,
If so, call at the
house decorations, articlesof all manabove conversation,a travel-stained ner for the center table. This house
Hats,
Flowers,
Laces,
Ornaparty arrived at Holland having had a
also carriesa flue line of notions.
very pleasant trip from Chicago on the
ments, Laces, Veiling,
declare, Uncle,” exclaimed
_______
___
____
r
r
Our
friend
teamer Chas. McVea. ,
Charles, "there goes a handsome phae- S^w'itf* ThawSE’ SSottnail half %) of too
'CUnde Josh was in charge and he led ton; I must have one like that for the
all direct from Paris, France. All la—
AT
the party straightway, to a hotel The
laartor
dies with or without escorts. Milgirl.” "Get it right here,” sentenCity Hotel, said he, ‘qs a typical hotel.
on* (U) to Town
of section twonty c
liner first-class from Detroit.
tiously said the old man. ‘‘My friend (U)
north
of
range
sixteen
(16)
West,
containing
sevQ. k Williams the manager, for years,
Jacob Flleman, Sr., conducts a carri- enty and 96-100 acre* of land.
and he is mine host after my own age repository here that for variety Dated Holland, Mich..March 23. A. D. 1893.
Best assorted lumber-yard in
heart. A thorough business man, he is
METZ, Mortgagee.
Also a flue line of
and excellenceof stock cannot be P. H. McBbidb,GEORGE
Attorney for Mortgagee.
endowed with that delightful intuti
Scott's
the city.
of all
beaten; 2-wheel carts, ssurreys, carri9— 13w.
lion that makes a guest feel at home,
Hats and
______ ns of
>f all the
th
ages, buggies and phaeto
kinds and grades.
comfortable, contended and in mighty
ng makes ana
leading
and styles,
styles and is satisBonnets.
good luck. The house is a marvel of
Guardian’s Sale.
fied with a moderate profit, too.”
convenience;the apartments are handLath, Shingles,
"I would like to make you acquaint- In the Matter of the Eatate of Katie Vo* and
somely finished; the cuisine all that
Sash,
ed with Drs. Gillespie & Lemley, my
A rend Vo*, minor*.
a superior chef and unlimited orders
Notice U hereby given, that I shall sell at Pubdentist friends,too,” said the old man.
ail
01,166
Doors,
Paints
etc.
en the market can make it, and the
Uc Auction, to the highest bidder,on
attendantspolite and expert.”
a specialty.
Saturday, the SOth day of May, A.D. 1898,
I have already provided you with a
Opposite old Phoenix Planing Plans
specifications for
at tan o'clock,to toe foconoon. at the Home on
cage for your bird, said Uncle Josh,
Mrs.
H.
A. Hubkll, Mrs. J. B. Crose.
ly. "I’ll never carry ‘pearly lies’ in the premisesdesignated herein, in the TcmnMill.
tores, Resi deuces, Facto"tne first thing we’ll look after will be
10 ly
ithless.” "Oh,
my mouth, if I go toowncoo.
v^u, as •hip of Olive. In the Oonnty ot Ottawa,to the
the furnishings etc.” Hereupon Poll;
of Michigan, purtuonoe to Ltetau and auries and all sorts of Builfor that.” laughed Uncle Josh, "if State
thority granted tome on the 28th toy of March,
energetically declared that she had
you'll only
consult a good dentist in
nl
predared on
heard so much about Jas. A. Brouwer
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
lime, you can save that catastrophe.
that . she desired to go there. The
short
notice.
Drs. Gillespie & Lemley for instance
10 6m
result was that they were ushered into
are wonderfullyexpert in saving nasuch a bewilderingdisplay that the
tural teeth, and thev have the skill
girl was at first at loss how to select.
____ ____ ^ __
______ appliancenecesBut she soon yieled to the seductive- and every mechanical
sary to do their work with the least
Holland, Mich., April IS, 1899.
less of a magnificent parlor suit,a bed19room set in oak (antiqu e finish) that discomfortto their patrons.”
OO..No. 104 Spruce St. New
8-tf
“And another absolutelynecessary
would have done credit to old Antiquiteen (15) West, “oeptlba Bart tan (W
adjunct to farming,” remarked Uncle
ty herself. To this she added a dining-room set with all accessories, a Josh with the air of an old stager, “is £tt^?of!Se^?<lf
The Lehr & Co.
a complete outfit of farming utensils. ditka Voa, and «uM*ot to a mortgage open sold
complete kitchen outfit, and did’nt
Land ot about Six Hundred dollar*.
First-class farming implements are
Sira Octal Dprigbt
D.ua,MKchmh,A.D.«..DRreivos
forget a most convenient and ornamental writing desk for "Hubby” necessary to first-classwork, and I
Guardian
of
told
minor*.
know of no one wbo keeps a larger or
Charles.
better stock than B. Van Raalte, on
of
"A pretty good start,” said the old
man, "and now we’ll go to Kanters whom you can depend for the strictGuardian’s
Sale.
CARRY
A
COMPLETE
USE
OP
est integrity even to the minutest deBros, hardware store.” Here Polly’s
Inttoe mattar of to* Eatate of Sara D* Proen« It Is also the best. Looks like a Plano.
tail of business transactions.He Sara
Krokkaa, Vina Krokke*. Frandua KrtAkae.
housewifelyinstincts had full play in
Comes near to It In action. Full,
handles the standard wheat drill, and Jakobaa
baa Krokkae,
Krokkoe, and
and AbJgol Krokkae. mtoon.
marvels of kitchen apparatus.
that I ihaU sell at Pabrich tone. Artistic in finish and
Notice
is hereby giYen tl
in fact everything in the line of imThere is not an establishmentin the
lie AnctiOD, to the highest bidder, on
plements.”
west that carries a more comprehenSpecial attention- is called to new
"Now,” cried the old gentleman, Saturday, the Thirteenthday of May A. D. 1893.
iive hold of furnishings.Every posGasoline Stoves.
at
tea
o'clock, to toa forenooB, at the front door
"now for a picture of this crowd. In of the poet-officein toa Tillage of Zoelrol. to
sible piece of kitchen furniiture, from
good old country fashion, we’ll go to •old Ooanty of Ottawa lo toe State of Michigan,
Chemicals,
the photographgallery, and Holland pnraoant to Lioenie and authoritygranted to ma
Patent Medicines,
oo the fifteenth day of March A. D. IM*. by the
ccomplishwonders in the culinary has a first-class one, that of F. J. Probata Court of Ottawa Ooanty,Michigan,aU The Bush & Gerts
Bertsch. His pictures are wonderful of the right, title, tateroat or eatate of aald
Staple Drugs and
irt, it will
wi not be for fault of superior
in fidelity and finish. I want one full- Minor*, to or to toa certain pl.ee or parcel of
This last is the latest and most Imcooking utensils.
Sundries,
UnH situatedand oateg In the County ofOttawa.
proved Gasoline Stove in
"Let’s
"Let’s see— 1 promised you a cold sized photo for my study and some State of Michigan, known and deaenbodaa folPaints,
small ones for my friends. Frank is low*. to- wit: All the fire alxtba (5-6)undivided
the market.
watch, didn’t I? queried Uncle Josh of
enlarging, and I interert to the following piece or parcel of land
famous for successful enlamng,
Polly. "The place of all places in town
Oils
want to give you a life-sizedrepresen- lying and being to the village of Zeeland, County
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
is Breyman & Son so we’ll go there.”
of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan and mwe norVarnishes.
tation
or ‘yours truly.’ He has the tlcularly described aa begtnlng at the North- Boat
Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Entering the popular jewelry store,
soul of a true artist. All his work is a corner of lot number eeven (7)
Muffler Lever.
the old man gallantlyacquitted himthe _ vUiage
labor of love, in which he will not stop of Alinp addition
self of his promise and then directed
according
to the recordedplat
New Third Pedal Muffler.
of
Zeeland,
a
short of perfection."
Stationery,
_
incy l
Pdlly’B attention to the superior stock
of told addition
Patent Spiral Springs.
While
Polly was looking after some thaEaaTune of S& Sfto^-flre'SateJ.toenp
Periodicals,
§f silverware carried by the house.
parallelto to* Naflh line <2 ^ J ^ to ““
New Sliding Desk.
“There is no such house in Holland,” other purchases, Uncle Josh and weat
& College
Charles stepped across the street to We*t line of sold lot, thence North along the
The celebrated PaiDfe of Heath d- MilPedal Stick Guide.
said the old man, "and I will guarana Specialty.
the popular Union Sample Rooms of
ligan are kept on hand, in all
tee the quality to be of the very best.
Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
____ ..ichardson, who is recognized as
shades and colors.
Pick out your family clock while here,” C. J. Ri
Dated March 16to. 1893.
the leading caterer in the city.
DINGE VAN LOO.
he added Breyman & Son carry a En route to their home the gentle1
FULL
OF
CHOICE
CIGARS.
Guardian.
magnificent line. "Don’t forget another fact,” he continued, "if ever men called at the City News office.
y. «. c. a. bioc..
you unfortunately need optical goods, "You’ll want the news every week,”
Sale.
Wines sod Liqnirs for Medicinal A new substance for floor painting.
said Uncle Josh, "and as this Is the
this is the place to come: they have
Address—
Holland,
Coopers ville,
favorite paper here, I’ll subscribe for
Pnrpises.
Dries hone-hard in one night, ia
everything required to improve afGrand
9 ly
free from tack, and durable.
fected eyes and to determine the re- It.”
Upon rejoining Polly she began to
quired treatment.”
PraeripUtii u4 Rwipa Cmhllj tapuM.
J. B.
At this point, somewhat to the con- volubly express her thanks. "You
Holland,
Mich., March 94, 1899.
fusion of Charles, the old man in- have bought us everything,”she ex
Holland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1899.
ofOttawa’ __
dulged In a half-seriouscriticism of his claimed.
%.1890.atSwoO»tod
“Only one thing,” remarked Uncle to toe'ofltoe i? toeii&torof Dtafeaf Ottawa
personal appearance. “You are deJosh reflectively,“but I can remedy
cidedly off style for a townsman,” said
that. Jas. Brouwer always has a fine
he, “and we’d better go over .to Stern
JfcCo. After Charltsnadfitted him- line of them and you can get one
whenever you want It; I’ll pay for the
self out in a neat and late style busiess suit from the piles of fashlonabl best.”
garments that cover the tables of this
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extensively stocked establishment, Thousands are dyingto-day of Heart
Uncle Josh delayed that “now yon Failure, "Adironda,” Wheeler’sHeart
look like a newbfearrted man.” Be- and Nerve Cure has cured some of the
fore leaving, hafflk, found goods and worst cases of heart disease.
prices irresistabl® Charles also invested in a complete outfit of gents’

In

furnishing goods, frovi the latest style
and a dozen shirts. Tkls house is not
to be nndersold in Michigan.
At this point Uncle Josh suggested
s resort to some place of refreshment

are

kept none but

This Space

Purest of Drugs.
A

refreshment table Uncle
Josh waved philosophically. “Never
larder,” ____
said he,
neglect your ____
_ “that
important adjunct, of housekeeping,
controls masculine temper. To; that
cod you must patronisea grocer on
whom yon can attend for honest
roods. Through a long term of years I
icfoo;
Will PotitivolyCar
Save found Will Botsfbrd A Co
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Strike May Extend to Othar
Labor Organisations.
LEGISLATURE
Tbe striking Atchison,Topeka and Santa MR. CLEVELAND OUTLINES HIS
The steamer Empress of Japan brings THE BILL PASSES ITS
DOING.
POLICY.
READING.
Fe
shopmen
are
doing
all
In
their
power
oews of a brutal attack on native
to Induce other organisations to join them.
Christians by tbe literati at Tea-Tsut, ten
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
al No Change In the Redemption of Treas- An Impartial Record of the Work Aeoom.
miles northeast of Amoy. A bend of ruf> Stars In Oar Flag May Be More Numerous At a joint meeting of all organisations
plDhed by Those Who Make Onr Lain
flans, headed by some literary graduates,
ury Notes Contemplated— Den ver Gets Rid
—Sing Sing Loees Two Star Boarders— Topeka, Kan., the executive committee of
the strikersexplained their grievances.
—How the Time Has Been Occupied
attacked a small company of CbrlsUans
of a Bad Man -Gov. FUhback After tho
Swift Punishment for a Kansas Bad
The committee stated that Superintendent Lynchers.
Daring the Past Week.
gathered for worship In a house of one of
Man.
of MachineryPlayer had Informed them that
the Christiana The worshippers were
The Lew-Maker*.
all agr/emonts with labor organisations had
Clevelandon the FinancialSituation.
IN A seized and beaten most cruelly. One woman
SICKENING
In the House, on Tuesday, tbe LlnderLooks Brighter for Ireland.
been declared off. After the generalmeet’In an Interviewconcerning the financial
was killed and her husband had bis que’ue
NAPLES CHURCH.
Tho Irish home rule bill passed second Ing the teveral organizationsmet sepai»reg|dent Cleveland said: “The tnnn bill, providingfor the appointment of
torn out by the roots. Her two sons were
three commissionersto determine the best
so b&dly treated that one of them Is not reading Friday night In the' House, of rately and appointedcommittees to wait i inclinationon tho part of the public to
method of making the pine barrens producCommcns
at
London
by
a
vote
of
347
to
upon
the
railroad
officials
to
determine
'
accept
newspapor
reports
concerning
the
expected
to
live.
Some
of
the
others
presFatal Fire at Chicago— Boston Banks Offer
tive and to appraisetho value of titles of
804,
amid
the
cheers
of
the
Gladstonlins
definitely
the
truth
of
this
Itatement
The
j
intention
of
those
charged
with
tho
manSecretary Carlisle One-half Their Gold ent were hung up by ropes tied around
actual settlers,was favorablyreportedon.
Reserve— Duko of Voragua Calls Upon their waists, beaten and left hanging tbe and fhe Irish membera Tbe house had men say that if It Is found to be true, all I ag6mentof our national finances seems to Bills were passed appropriatingan addiwhole night, stripped of every particle of been crowded since early morning and organizationshaving written agreements Justifymy emphatic contradictionof tho tional $2,000 for the Michigan educational
President Cleveland.
clothing. A few days later the ringleader groat Interest was shown In tho de- with tho company will strike and all trains statement that the redemption of any kind exhibit at the World's Fair, fixing a penalCrashed in a Church.
was arrested In the district city, of Hul- bate. Balfour made tho Anal attack on tho system will bo stopped. Tho officials of treasurynotes except In gold has at any ty of $50 for using of four-wheelcabooses or
on railway trains after Beptl, and
A fatal panic occurred In the church An. His arrest was resentedby the people on tho bill. Tho leader of tho op- of tho road say tho company will stand by time been determinedupon nr contemplated junipers
authorisingmutual fire Insurancecompanof Torre Annunziata,at Naples. During the
fo such an extent that they made a deter- position was never In better form. all of Its agreements and that the object ol by the Secretary of the Treasury or any
ies now licensedto do buslnete In certain
services,which wore attended by a very mined attack upon Christians residingIn He charged the liberals with attempting to the report Is to create sentiment in favor othermember of tho present administration. counties to extend their opeYatlons throughlarge number of persons, part of the dra- that city. They damaged the Christian lay tho first stepping stone to a system of of the strikers.
out
the State, 'iho Senate In committee
Tho President and his cabinetare absoluteof the whole passed bills prohibitingthe
federation,and called the . measure *a
peries about the altar was blown against a chapel and stoned Itov. R. M. Rosa Mr.
ly harmonious In the determinationto exVICTORIES FOR THE REBELS.
employment of free labor at tbe Detroit
lighted candle. The flames spread with Ross jv as compelledto appeal to the yamen “childishimitation of the United States
ercise every power conferred upon them to
House of Correction;requiring employers
great rapidity and the congregation made for protection.The magistrategranted an constitution " Mr. Gladstone’sspeech was HondurasRevolutionists Seem to Be Car- maintain tho public credit, to keep up the
to provide seats for femtle employes when
a rush for the doors. The wildest excite- escort of soldlew,and under their pro- a calm reply to tho arguments against the
rying AH Before Them.
public faith, and to preservethe parity be- not actually at work; appropriatingWlO.ment prevailed,and women and children tectionthe minister got safely to Lela bill Ho was listenedto attentivelyand
The revolutionists In Bpnnlsh Honduras tween gold and silver, und between all 000 for the State Mining School The bill
were thrown to the floor and trampled The matter has boon brought to the notice heartily cheered when he concluded. The have captured the Bay Islands Uttlla and financialobligationsof the government providingfor the branding of all convictdivision was taken on strict party Buat&n. Last week about 800 men left While the law of 1800 forcing the purchase made goods was killed,nnd tbe Baum bill
upon. The Are was quickly extinguished, of the British Consul at Amoy.
lines. F.vory Nationalist membo/ v.tod Celba under tho command of a nephew of of a fixed amount of silver every month establishinga home for feeble-minded
and when some semblance of order was reritOM A BITE TIN THE EAR.
with tho majority. Tho dissident Liberals, General Pollcarpo Bonilla for Uttlla. Here provides that tho Secretaryof tho Treas- children which passed the House last week
stored It was found that eight women and
was reported without recommendation.
five children had been crushed to.death, John Buttermore, of 8L Louis, Bitten by to a man. went with tho opposition. The they captured the povemment buildings ury, In his discretion, may redeem In either
Over the free pass question tbe House
Prince
of
Wales,
who
had
been
an
Interwhile hundreds of others had been more or
and
placed
a
commandant
In
charge
of
a Political Opponent, Dlej. ,
gold or silver the treasurynotes given In
had a very animated discussion Wednesday '
less seriously injured.
John Buttermore,the Democratic central ested listener all evening,remained until affairs. They started for Ruatun and took payment of silver purchases,yet the declaafternoon,which resulted in the defeat of
committeeman from tho Twenty-sixth tho result of the division was announced. that place without any trouble. The rev- ration of the policy of the govern- . the bill making It a crime for a railroad
MONETARY CONFERENCE.
Ward of St. Louis, died from erysipelas, Mr. Gladstone’sclosing words were: “You olutionists are preparing to move by eea ment to maintain tho parity l)e‘ j company to offer a legislatoror fitate offiPresident Cleveland Invites the American tho result of bites received on election day cannot be surprised that wo have under- from Celba to Puerto Cortez and make an tween the two metals seems so cer a pass over He linos. Tho House passed
In a fight with Gas Vogel, a well-known taken the solution of this groat ques- attack on that pork In the Interior,Olan- clearly to regulate this discretionat to the bill requiring blowersto bo placed oyer
I e'.egates to Confer with Him.
Republican politician and ex-committee- tion, and as on tho one hand It Is not cbllo and Yoro, after a hard skirmish, were dictate their redemption In gold. Of emery wheels on and after Jan. 1, 1894.
It Is understoodthat President Cleveland
the least of the arduous efforts of the taken by the revolutionists.The majority course, perplexities and difficultieshave The Senate passed bills making telegraph
has requestedthe American delegates to the man. While the ballots were being counted
Liberal party, so on tho other, hand it will of the people are In sympathy with the grown out of an unforthunato financial companiescommon carriers; to prevent
International monetary conferenceto visit on electionnight at Precinct 143, Vogel
tbe Introduction and spread of cholera In
have
Ita place In history—ay, and not ro- revolutionists, and It Is with difficultythat policy which we found In vogue, and emhim In Washingtonbefore they return to and Buttermore became involved in a distho State; preventing foreign Insurance
mote^hut
early
history—
as
not
the
least
vessels can bo loaded, as nearly all the barrassments have arisen from ill-advised companiesauthorlrod to do business In
Brussels for the next session of tho dele- pute about tha chances of W. C. Kelly and
durable, fruitful, and blessed among Its natives are up In arms against the govern* financial legislationconfronting us at this Bteto from placing Insuranceon Michgatos. Tho Americandelegatesare Sena- John Ball, the candidatesfor .the house of
accomplished acts."
ment
every turn, but with cheerful confidence igan property In offices outside of the Stete.
tors Jones and Allison, Representative Mc- delegates. Hard words passed between
amofig tho people and a patriotic disposi- GovernorRich approved the bill prohibitChicago Loses a Notable.
Creary, of Kentucky,Henry G. Cannon the two men, and they clinched after
ing the imprisonment of federal prisoners
FOUR NEW STATES.
tion
to co-operate, threatened danger will
and Professor E Brown Andrews. All the striking severalblowa The police InterJohn F. Yattaw, of Chicago, died of tyIn this Slate.
fered
and
the
friends
of
tbe
pairaeparated
be
averted
pending
a
legislative
return
to
delegates on their return from the first
Senator Faulkner's Committee Will In- phoid pneumonia Thursday morning. Tb«
Tho House Thursday passed a bill amendthem.
Buttermore
was
bleeding
.from
a
session formally resigned their apannouncementof tbe death of John F. a better and sounder flnandlal plan. The atory of the law* relating t> cruelty to
vestigatethe Claims of Territories.
strong credit of the country,still unimpointment In order to permit Mr. bite on the cheek and oar, but was uninYattaw
would
not
attract
attention,
bat
animals which provides that English sparAccording to a Washingtondispatch the
Cleveland to appoint new delegates if jured otherwise. The affair passed off and Committee on Territories will begin the In- when It Is known that he Is none other than paired, and tbe good sense of oar people, rows may be killed by spor.smen la con
nothing
more
was
thought
of
It
A
few
which
has
never
failed
In
time
of
need,
are
uection with trap-shootingcontesta In
those appointedby his predecessorhad not
vestigationof the condition of the four the famous “Black Jack" Yattaw, commocommittee of the whole a bill was passed
fully representedhis views. Mr. Cleveland days ago Buttermore was taken sick and Territoriesnow asking for admission as dore of tho Chicago Harbor Yacht Club at band to save us from disaster.”
providinga separate board of control for
bad requested all of them to return, but erysipelas set In, and he expired In great States early in June. Chairman Faulkner all Chicago becomes Interestedat once,
IMPRISONED BY FLAMES.
the Ionia prison and prohibitinga larger
Messrs. Allison and McCreary have ex- agony. The Injury which Indirectly caused has not yet made his selectionof tbe sub- because “Black Jack" Yattaw was at
number than 100 convicts being employed
Buttermore'sdeath was on the lobe of the
pressed their earnest desire to bo relieved.
committee. but bo has decided that tbe once the most unique character In Horror at the Silver Bow Shaft In Mon- in any one Industry. The fenate passed
a
cosmopolitan
city
where
one
learns
It Is believedthat tbe purpose of tbe call left ear.
tana.
bills making an appropriation of 1110,000 for
start will/be made from Chicago June 10(h,
his neighbor’s boslncss Probably tho most terrible mine- horror the supportof the Btato Mining School at
of tho delegates to WashingtonIs to disFOUR PERSONS INCINERATED.
and he expects to complete the work more
cuss the present financialsituation and the
within one month from that date. through the dally newspapers than he doss in tty history of Butte, Mont., occurred Houghton; amending the law relative to
the prevention of eollcltlng or issuing
preparationof some definite proposition on Entire Family Bnrned to Death in Cam- The ccmmlttee will
direct to through association,Yattaw had become Friday,when nine men were Imprisoned In of an unauthorized Insurance policy, and
bridge, Minn.
almost
a
natlocal
character,
not
through
the coljage of sliver which tho American
Utah, and after visiting New Mexithe burning Silver Bow mine, and lb all appropriating$8,000 to Increase the efficacy
Tbe house of Dan Erickson, of Bradford,
delegates can submit to the conference.
co and Arizona will return by tbe way deeds of giod. but rather through his likelihoodhave lost their lives. Their of the Slate Board of Health In restraining
Mina, was burned with all the household of Oklahoma. The committee will pay long conflict with law. To the world at names are: Richard Andrews, Antonio dangerous diseases. Tho Judiciary ComONE KILLED AND MANY HURT.
effects, and the man, his wife, and two
especial attention to the mental culture of large ho was not famous^-only notorious. Reara, Frank Gerard, Thomas Gray, James mittee reportedfavorablyupon a bill proCollapse of a Wsrll of the New Electric children were cremated.* Two of his neigh- tbe citizens and characterof tho schools Hie notoriety was gained for the most part Nattlo, Edward Pascoe, Evan Peughs, S. viding two additional Judges of tho 8ureme Court, making the number seven.
bors had spent part of the day with ErickLight Building at Cincinnati.
and tho buildingserected for educational through hie proprietorshipof a bumboat Rovetto and RlAiard Trombatb
Jhe Committee on Labor Interests recomA partition wall In tht> eloclrlc .light son and tho three drank liberally of liquor. purposea Senator Butler, Chairman of at the government pier. The bumboat
mended tho passage of a bill providingfor
It Is supposed tbnt while attempting to
Shrinkage In Trad*.
tbe Committee on Interstate Commerce, was the re*ort of tho toqgh element,and
building being erected at the southeast
factory Inspectionunder the directionof
light hts pipe ho dropped some fire and was
naturally
came
Into
contact
with
peace
has not yet arranged for tbe Investigation
R. G. Dun A Cu’s weekly review of trade tho Labor Iluroau and prohibiting the emcorner of Hunt street and Broadway,In
unable to extinguishIt The remainder of authorizedby tbe Senate, and will take no officers.
ploy ment of girls under 14 years of ago.
ays:
Cincinnati, collapsedMonday morning,
tbe family were sleeping up-stalrs.
steps in that directloauntil May. It U
Got 91,000 for Being Slandered.
Monetary doubts have pvershadowed all
precipitatingfourteen workmen Into the
not likely, Mr. Butler thinks, that the comStragglesof the Potato.
During the campaign last fall, W. M. other Influences at Now York, but have not
cellar, a distance of fort/ feet. At the
Michigan Bank in Trouble.
mittee will go to Toledo to Investigate the Scott, of Frisco, O. T., stated that Dr. J. greatlyaffected trade at most other point*.
time of the accident there wore nearly
Tho way of the potato was said to
There has been a flurry of excitement In
Wheat
has
fallen
2'4
cents,
with
sales
of
disturbances among the railroad men, out M. Farris, candidate for the Legislature,
fifty men. includingcarpenters, bricklayers
have been barred by the Presbyterian
financialcircles In central Michiganfor
40, 000,090 bushels,corn 2fj cents, oil 2%
and laborers, at work In the building, a several days, caused by the embarrassment of wb](<h came the decision of Judge Taft was a thlot -Farris was, however, elect- cents, and coffee IVf cents- Wheat re- prejudice that It wae never mentioned
majority of them being on tbe fourth floor. of tho Lansing Iron and Engine Works and In the United States Court sitting in that ed, and afterward brought suit against ceipt* have been 2,200.000 at Western porta in the Bible, says Blackwood’sMagaTho center section gave way, carrying tho the Lansing Lumber Company, two leading city, fuch Investigationof this particu- Scott for $1,000 damages, and tho Jury has In four days, and Atlantic exports not zine. In tho Lothlans It came about
090,000 bushels. Pork products are 1740, tho year of dearth, from Ireland,
workmen with it. It Is supposed tho acci- Institutions of Lansing. A crisis was lar mutter as may be mado will be con- Just awarded him the fu'l nnnunt.
ducted in Washlngtoa
somewhat lower, though declining less but was confined to gardens till about
dent was caused by a weak foundation.
reached Tuesday when tho Institutions
Little Rock’s Sensation.
than
In the cotton market
filed
mortgages
upon
their
real
and
personThe City Electric and Capital Street liquidation has continued,and, with 1754, when it was planted in fields about
TWO MURDERERS ESCAPE.
Negroes Aroused by n White Man.
Aberlady. By tbo close of the oontury
Railway, of Little Bock, has been placed sales of 1,200,000 halos here, the
A great deal of excitement was caused al property to tho amount of $701,000 in
favor of Orlando M. Barnes, who has In- Threw Pepper in a Guard's Eyes, Secured In tbe hands of a receiver. This Is con- price has dropped five-sixteenths.The it was a general article of diet.
among the negroeson the lino of the Little
Ramsay says that George Henderson
Keys und Climbed Out of Sing Singdorsed a largo amount of their jJhper. A
sidered a severe blow to tho Thomson week’s receipt* from plantationsare fully
Bock and Fort Smith Road, In Arkansas, by
ent about 1750
176 for a bag of potatoes to
Murderers Thomas Palllster and Frank Houston Electric Company, of Chicago* up to lust year’s, and Southern ud vibes gen- wont
feeling of Insecurity at once arose among
a white woman, callingherself Mrs. Webb
Kilsyth,whore tho Irish method of field
the depositors of certain banks which have W. Bohle’, both under sentence of death, which Is a heavy creditor.More than erally Indicate some Increasethis year In
and balling from British India. Bho
acreage. Reports from other cities show culture had lately been tried, and Introbeen dealingin the paper of tbe companies escaped from tho condemned cells of Sing $1,000,001 Is Involved.
preached in all tho negro churches and adextensiveembarraannent from severe duced tho potato Into Montioth, whore a
mentioned, and a sudden and wholly un- Sing prison. Tho discovery was made at
storms and iho backward spring, with some few had been known, but only In kale
vocated tho social equality of the races,
Jumped from a Window In a Dream.
expected run was made upon the Central 6:40 o’clock Friday morning, when Guard
signs of shrinkage In trade from other
Intermarriages, etc. She said she had had
yards. Tho old folks, however, did not
At
Birmingham,
Ala.,
James
Llnnchan,
Gllnn
found
the
two
night
watchmen
Michigan Savings Bank. After meeting
causes. The tardy spring makes clothing
three opportunities
to marry white men of
a
young
Jeweler
from
Boston,
dreamed
that
lockel In the murderers’cells. When the
all the demands of depositorsfor several
quiet and tho advance In shoes retards take kindly to the now food. Old George
wealth and high social position, but prehours. Cashier Bradley,upon tho advice guards Were released they told a remarka- the house was on fire and Jumped out of a buying. Tho building trade Is active and Bachop, one of tho Oohtertyrotenants,
ferred to marry a ndgro, which she did.
of State Bank CommissionerBherwood, ble story. Guard Hulso 8ald that at 7 third-storywindow. He fell on the pave- the demand for lumber largo, but sales of when told by his wife that she hod poHer Incendiarytalks wore graduallyturnwiol are moderate. Iron 1« somewhat tatoes for supper, said: “Tatties' tatclosed the doors of tho bank. The mana- o’clock Thursday night ho passed supper ment and broke bis back und It now dying.
ing the heads of tho negroes when tho
weaker, but the glass trade Is active. Money ties! I never supped on them a’ mydave
gers of tho hank maintain that tho In- Into Palllster. The condemned man threw He had been troubled with somnambulism
Is active and close everywhere.
white people drove her from their midst
and wlnna the nlaht Gle them to the
stitution Is perfectly solvent and In a handful of tho pepper into his eyes. for some time.
In many places eggs and stones were thrown
herd and get me sowone.” It Is siga few days Us doors will be reopened. They Hulso was blinded
Palllster
Drawing on the Treasury Reserve.
MurdererAlmy’s Confession.
at her
syy that no bank In tho State could bo ex- rushed on him, took bis revolver
When tho TreasuryDepartmentclosed nificant that Burns, who Bang tho praises
Frank G Almy, tho murderer of Christie
Boston Banks to the Rescue.
pected to withstand a run of this kind, as away from him, and under threats Warden, has confessed to his lawyer al Its doors Friday afternoon the gold reserve of kale and porridge and haggis, has
Tbe Boston national banks met at the anyone at all familiar with the business of death forced Hulse Into tho cell, first Rutland, Vu, that ho Is George 11. Abbott, of $100,090,000 had been Invaded to the nothing to say of tho potato.
clearing-houseMonday morning and took knows how ImpossibleIt would be for any taking the keys away from him. He then tbe desperado
extent of $2,500,099 to $3,000,000. When
They llswlstTheir Own Language.
action in regard to tho gold crisis which bank to pay all the depositors locked Hulse In tho cell and unlocked the
the day opened there was In the Treasury
Charged with Anon.
The general spread of tho English
culminated Saturday.The followingres- within
hours. The ut- coll of Murderer Frank Bohle. The two
$185,000 of free gold. This amount was InThom a i McDonald was arrested at
language over the world has been reolution was passed unanimously:“The most confidence In the abilityof the murderersthen unlocked the cells of
Duluih on tbe charge of having set fire to creased by gold offers from tho Weet ag- sisted most stubbornlyon British soil
associated banks of Boston, relying on tbe bank to proceedto business Is expressedby CarlyleW. Harris and Murderer Osmond.
tho Armour Packing company's ware- gregating about $1,250,000. The large at home. Two weeks ago the Legislative
ability and determination of tho Govern- j citizens and business men generally, many They Invited those two to escape with
shipment of gold from New Yorl^, amounthouse
ment to maintain gold payments, hereby of them continuingto make their dally de- them. Both Harris and Osmond refused
ing to more than $5,000,000,cut this dowu Assembly of Jersey rejected,by a vote
Damaged
by
Fire.
tender to the Secretaryof the Treasury ' posits while tho run was In progress. There the offer to escape. As soon as the escape
to such an extent that when the Cabinet of 27 to 0, a bill to permit the use of
Iho Clinton (Mass.)Wire Cloth Compa- met SecretaryCarlDlo found that tbe or- English In the Assembly,at tho option .
one-halfof the gold reserve now held by ; is. however, nervousnesson all sides, and wua reportedWarden Brown sent out his
them In exchange for legal tender notes, Lansing has never before, even when men to scour the country.It Is supposed ny's loss by fire D $250,000.Two Of the ders for gold up to that time (about 1 of a member. This action, of course,
and the clearing-housecommitteeare di- James M. Turner failed, witnessed such a that Pullldter had been saving tho popper largest shops la tbe plant were destroyed. o’clock) hnd wiped out tho free gold and affirms the principlethat French Is the
given him dally with his meals.
rected to carry out the terms of this reso- financial convulsion.
Invaded the gold reserve to tho extent of official language. The country parishes
Yale Is In Luck.
are resolutelyopposed to the introduclution."
f2,55710Qg._ _
' ‘ITr. A. J.~ Tvhlto, of Ne W ' Vc^ir.' c/ ffcs
tion of English, although It has made
Strang Up to a Tree.
I* THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES.
Chicago First Regiment Armory Rained. _ 'r»Anty-flvo^en wHh biacL madks over
class of ’40, has presenteda new dormitory
Twfintj-llv* Negror* Poisoned.
grsat progress ifi lhe towwofjateyears
Th# armory ef the Flr#A Baa' nect, Tlii* their faces and riding fleet horses broke Narrow Esrapo from Death of Inmates building to Yule College to cost $500,000.
News has been receivedhere of a whole- and It is said many of the dopuneA. £re
of a Minneapolis Lodging House.
nois National Guard, was destroyed by fire open tho Jail at Morrlllton,Ark., Jukt besale poisoningof negroes who attended a now unable to express themselves cof»
Sloop
Foundered
and
Four
Lives
Lost.
J.
A.
Shea's
fruit
commission
house
on
Tuesday morning. Two lives wore lost fore midnight Tuesday and seized Flannanegro wedding on the Duko Plantation, rectly in French. Mr. Gladstone’s
The sloop Ellda, silk laden, was f.iun*
and two men were badly injured. The gan Thornton, the negro murderer of Con- Bridge Square. Minneapolis,was burned at
about twenty mile* *1 uth of Holly Springs, government has boon be kod by several
scenery and stage fixtures of the Troca- itaWe Pate. The prisoner was hurriedto 2 o’clock Friday morning, and tho Jewel dered off Capo Flattery In ahoavygale. It Miss. Twenty-five ncgn.es are lying at the Welch members of Parliament,at tho
Is reported that four lives were lost.
dero, which was to have oponod April 29, tbe woods and U doubtlessnow banging to Lodging House adjoiningbadly damaged.
point of death und the attending ; bysl- Instance of a large body of Welchmen,
was also destroyed by th(\ flm The two & tree with his body riddled with bullet*. Tho lodgers escaped In their night garA Foul Murder.
clans have but little hopes of saving one of to make tho teaching of Welsh In ihe
lives sacrificed were those of colored men The Sheriff has offereda reward for the ments, and two men were almost unconJohn Roberts was murderel near Perry- them. The poisoning was purely acci- public schools of Wales obligatory. It
scious when they were dragged from the
employed as porters In the building. They capture of any of the mob
vlUe, Ark., and his body thrown Into Al- dental. It was caused by eating boiled has always been taught In the Non* conthird htory. Shea's loss is $40,000; Insured
wore known only as George and Walter.
costard that bad stood fur some hours In a formist Sunday schools. Tho number
pine Lake. ___
for
$35,000.
The
building,
owned
by
tho
Crashed by a Tender.
of Irish people’ who do not speak Engnow tin cum
Yeragna at the White House.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
A remarkable accident which will result Great NorthernRailway Company, was
lish at all is still considerable, and in
The Duko and Duchess of Veragua paid In the loss of five lives occurred at Cen- valued at 120,000.The lodging house was
Offers a Reward for Thornton's Lynchers.
Scotland it Is not small.
their formal respects to the Presidentand ^rallai w> v^f on lhe We9t Virginia and damaged several thousand dollara
Governor Flshback returned to Little
CHICAGO.
ClTTLt— Common to Prime. . .$ 8.23
Mrs. Cleveland on Monday afternoon. The plttaburgRoad. An engine and two empty
Rock from Virginia and Immediately upon
A Queer Little Place.
Hoos— Shipping Grades ........ . 4.60
OBJECT TO SMOKING COFFER.
reception took place in the blue *oom. | carfl were deraUad. While a force of secenteringbis office offered a reward of $200
Bgisp-Falr to Choice ..........*.no
According
to a Belgian gentleman
Oordlal greetings were exchanged, and the
Were working to lift the tank of
for the arrest and convictionof tbe perProtest Against a Precaution to Prevent WHEii-No.2 Spring .............72
now in this country, tho territory of
Duke, upon leaving, expressed hlmsell the englne from the track tbo Jack, gave
CQM-No2 ......................
40
sons
who
lynched
Flanagan
Thornton
at
Importation of Cholera.
Moresnet,lying between Belgium and
0*18 — No. 2 .......................
27
highly pleasedwith the warmth of his wel- ( way and the tank fell on five of them, killMorrlllton. Iho Governor says he Intends
A protest has been entered at the TreasGermany, is the smallestGovernment
coma The Duke spent the morning walk- lng x v. Denison instantly and fatally In- ury Departmentby agent* of the con- Buttkb— Choice Creamery ....... 20
to make Arkansas n law-abidingState If It
In, the world. It has a population of
Ing about the city.
Eoes— Fresh. ......................
14
bankrupt* tbe treasury.
jurlng four others^
signees against the decision of Surgeon
nearly 2,000. Tho people ore devoted
Aged First Cousins Die at the Same Time*
General Wyman to have coffeeshipped from
entirely to tbo tin mining Industry.
Minister Egwn to Resign.
Boiler Explosion KUls Two Men.
Genoa to the United States disinfectedby
There Is no militaryservice, and elecJohn Sweeney and Patrick Walsh, first
The
New
York
Herald’s
Valparaiso
corA boiler In a saw mill at RoasvlllaOhio,
smoking It with aulphur. The coffee In RHEEP-Common to Prime ...... 3.00
tion days are things they never hear of.
cousins, who were born In Ireland70 year*
respondent
telegraphs:
Kl
Mercuric
says
# is exploded and killed Edward McClurg and question consists of 1,009 bags and came WHXAT-No. % ...................
ago on the samo day, died Sunday of old IIarry
piecM of the
welghlng
that Minister F^un has decided to reelgn, There is a Senate of ten members who
Coen— No. 2 White ............... .42
are appointedby the Mayor. He gets
age In Clifton City, Mo. Their funeraltook 600 pounds were tbrown 700 feet and smaller originally from Aden. Africa. It Is alleged Oats-No. 2 White ................34
and- will not await Mr. Porter’sarrival to
his place by being appointedby two
place from tne same church, the sermon pleces MRrly half a m!l& Rex.fl
w&a that cholera Is sufpectedto have existed in
ST. LOUIS.
relieve him.
delegates,one from Germany and one
3.00 <9 6.00
being a double oration on the lives of the hurl(J(1 m feet and wu boadiet8 when It Aden. On the other band It Is asserted CATTLB ...........................
Saved Twenty-seven In One Hay.
from Belgium. The polioe 101
force conthat coJTee smoked In the fumes of sulphur
8:S I
The men rescued at Chicago Thursday sists of one man. He Is paid out of the
Is unsalableand unfit for use.
from the boiler. The mill was made a total
night by the life saving crew there, makes annual revenue, which Is about 1,200
wreck. The cause of tho explosion Is not
No Apples for Kansas and Missouri.
Winnipeg Has a Case of Smallpox.
a total of twenty-seven lives saved that francs; this also pays for tho mainten9 ho apple crop of Northwest Mlssouiland
’ ...... rnffisac
A case of smallpox was discoveredin a _ known,
day by the United States life saving ser- ance of the roads and the schools. The
3-00
Northeast Kansas will be an almost total CATTL9 ...........................
house In the center of the city of Winnipeg,
territory was made .independent in 1815,
vice.
3.00
Took a Woman for a Burglar.
Man. The ,victim Is a young Irish woman . Jamee Burrllnett, of Coal Center, Pa., failure. Ice froze at Bt Joseph to a thickto settle a dispute. Germany and BelIn a Receiver'sHands.
'iitod.
8|j
ness of nearly half an loch and great damwho arrivedthree week* aga Bhe was a .ihot
kUM hU motbe^in-law.
gium both wanted It on account of its
The
lennsylvsnla
Steel
Company
has
age was done to tho apple and peach trees,
tin mines, but neither of them got It
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ......... ..... Al
gone into the hands of a receiver.
which were already In b'oem.
The territory contains a trifle over twe
Rrx-No. 2 ....... DETROIT.’
on account of typhus being onboard, but and „llhoat >peaklllg
the ,ntrudert
Rids the Town of a Dad Desperado.
square miles of ground.
Chicago Divorce Not Good. 1
Cattle......
A00
secured landing at Halifax.
Dick. Taylor, a well-known bone thief
fired both barrels. Taking a light and
Henry Kohl has received the informa- Jloos
Maine la a Big Mate.
and all-around desperado,was shot and
going in the directionbe had shot, Burr- tion from Judge Me Adam, of the Neg York Sheep
• Heavy Louses by Fire.
..........
Wheat-No.0 Bed
.|
killed while attempting to rob tbe grocery
The wild lands of Maine would make
At Bellingham.Minn., the Northweeterntlnett Covered to his horror that he had SuperiorCourt that tbe decree of divorce
store of King A Lower in Boufh Denver, thirteen States as large as Rhode
which be had procured In Chicago Is not
elevator and about 100,000 bushels of wheat blotrn the head off of Mm Troy,
Oolo.
Isaac Paffer fs tbe man who claims Island, two as large as New Hampshire
worth
4
cents
In
New
York
State
burned. This makes over $200,000 worth of
Wheat1— No. 2
.....
Farmers’ Fatal QaarreL
to have rid the neighborhood of one of Ita and Vermont and one twice as large as
property destroyedby fire, within the past
Cobh— No. 2 YelloV
......
Joseph Kauslor,a farmer living near
worst charactsrs.
Death’s Roster.
Massachusetts.
• * - '
Oath — ho. 2 White .....
six months at that
>
Jackson, Miss., was shot sad killed by Joel
At Fredericksburg.Va , General E L
...............
Types and Printing.
Jackson The qnarrel was over a negro T. Beale, ex-Oongressman and a prominent CATTLi-Commoii
Widow of General Hancock Barfed.
Full man ^toek Increased,
to Prime ....
Ged’h.
molds,
.1731, were made of
’ in a terrificdown- pour of rain the body whom Keuslar bad hired from Johnson's Confederate;at Featt'e, Wash., Banker Hoot— Rest Grades .........
At the annual meeting of the stockholdplaster of pads.
of
Hancock, widow of General W. H. farm.
Bailey Gatcert aged <14; at Terre Haute, Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..........
ers of tU IF liman Palace Car Company ft
Hancock, was laid to rest In the family
Ind., CharlesE Peddle.
Thi. first Russian journal was issued
mLWAUBBE*
was voted tolDcreas?the capital stock 20
Bank Office Wrecked.
vault at Bellefontalne cemeteryfit 8t.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring. ...........
per cent to be Issued at tbe discretionof at Moscow In 1703.
A gas explosion occurred at the Dime
Bismarck's Illness Slight.
tbe board of director*
D-t'O"- Oo. t»aa ...
Ik 1860 the American papers printed
Prince Bismarck Is suffering from an Ip- OAT*— Na 2 White ..............
wri ariy Uw
*»° or
It YE —
• •••••••••••••••••
928,000,000copies.
Approves Cue. SuffrageBUI.
dlspcsltlon.
or
slight
illness,
which
does
friends were present
BARLEY-NO.
• e ••»••••«••ei
I scorched and burned, and the office of the
not, however, cause the sltghteet anxiety,
The Belgian Faaate has approved tbe
Iff 1879 there were 669 paper factories
' Institution wrecked.
Hurled Through the Air
compromise granting universal
rsal snlfr
suffrage,
but Is retarded as trlflitg and transient
in the Cnltod
.
Cattle.
accompaniedby plural voting based on
: A boiler exploded at the limekiln and
- —
Hoos.... • «••• •#*•#•••••••••••
Lire*
Lost
in
a
Cyclone.
education and property, as adopted by the
stone- crushing mUl of M. E Smith,
Ohio Encampment
Chamber of Representatives.By the BelA flightfultornado crossed Jasper and
Oaiey. Ohio, The building was almost to- The Twelfth Regiment, E G U., Knights
gian constltuttito tbe power of maktar
••••••• •••seseee*
tally demolished, and a workman named of Bt John, met at Findlay. Ohio, ahdde- Clarke Counties, Mississippi. A settlement
Iff 1890 4,559 new booty Wtfffaj
1 W<
»• eee ••••••
laws is vested In tbe Chamber of Repre* ...
- - to-----» *1 of negro cabins was destroyed and many
was hurled> through
thA air elded
hold the annual encatni
1 and the broate
‘ the United fltataa.
the unfortunateinmate* perished.

f«iiMp fia $<»*.

Christiana Attacked by BafBans Beaded by
a Band of Utodente.

Santa
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Among the leading men in the reyolutionary world to-day is F. J. Domela

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

-

onitor of great merit, with an
=
Rb^v.

SATURDAY, APRIL

TEUNIS KEPPEL.

POST.

he pleases.
caucus was not as well attended

have been and as the importance of our educationalinterests
demands, the number of votes cast at
no time exceeding one hundred. Dr.
H. Kremers presided,with G. Van
Schelven as secretary, and G. J. Van
Duren and J. G. Van Putten as telas it should

lers.

Voters at school elections in this

mi

who

every person

fied voter of the City of

who

is

is

a quali-

Holland, and

qualified by the

laws of the state to vote at any school

dection.

The

self. As to the latter,

Sec.

explains itwhich includes

first qualification

women, the
17.

law reads as follows:

Every person of the age of

twenty-oneyears, who has property
liable to assessment for school taxes

Grand RaP,d8 claIm3 have a P°Phundred thousand.

sssOF

The South Ottawa Teachers At
elation will meet in this city, Satur-

DRY ROODS

Theschr. tJna

is

taking in a cargo

of baskets at the factory of C. L.

King .Commencing May

w
it

™

s

JAMES VICK’S SONS,
Rochester, N. Y.

from a legacy. But, though his hair
Thirty millions of whiteflsh fry from
be as long as his name and his tongue the Paris hatchery were turned loose
longer than either, he will find in Amin Lake Michigan, about four miles
erica that the red flag does not even
from the mouth of Muskegon lake, Everything in the line of Dry Goods,
such as
frighten people, and that anarchy in last week.
America does not rise to the dignity
Brooklyn Life: “The Rev. Dr. John Drees Goode, White Goode,
of terror.— Ex.
wants $6,000 to come to us.” “Why a Trimmings, Shawls, JackLuke Lugora, who was supervisorof Laketown month ago he agreed to accept a call
ets,
Parasols,
township in this county for Bever&l years, and at $4,000.” “Yes, but he’s been acChallies,
Linens,
etc.
whose ability made him one of theleadors of the cused of heresy since then.”

Wraps,

SHINGLES, SHINGLES.

board when in session, moved to Hollandabout
yearB ago, and has just been elected supervisor ot Holland township —AllqjanJournal.

Ko^5'8

UTi^Tlteka

Mr,

five

Dr.
Ven.d
now”
klaasen, died at her home in FillDress Goods cheap.
The treatment,Mr. Lugers receive more, on Tuesday, of consuraptior
at the hands of the chairman of the\The funeral will take place at Z
Notier
board of supervisorsin this county, land, the home of her parents.
14 2w
last week, does not tally exactly with
J. Verschure, of the firm of Notier
the above. By some oversight or
& Verschure,has decided to submit
other chairman Molloy, in making up
C. T.
to a surgical operationfor the relief of
his committees,had entirelyignored
his eye, which was injured by an acciMr. Dykema of this city and Mr. Ludent in the C. & W. M. yard some
gers of Holland township. His attenyears ago.
tion being called to the fact, Mr. Mol(One door North of H. Meyer & Son.)
B. L. Scott has bought the remloy rectified the omission as regards
Mr. Dykema. Mr. Lugers, however, nant of the Phoenix planing mill and
Hollandhad to remain satisfied with the as- leased the ground for a term of five
signment on the tail end of the com- years. The plant will be rebuilt at
mittee on drains and surveys, the least once and placed in running order at

VANK0EET,

Elver St,

an early date.

significantof all the committees.

MISS

’

the

ClflP.
I.

_

ing.

upon or write to

VERSCHURE,

Also a large and complete
S. You can

P.

line of

Holland, Mich.

Lath.

find me at the old Fixter Stave Factory, on North River st.
10 ly

MARY VANKOERT

WCTRK.

Bishop Gillespie was taken suddenly ill at the confirmation exercises in
Trinity church Grand Rapids, Sunday
morning, and he was taken to his
home in a hack. His condition since
was reported not to be seriously alarm-

the expenand useless methods of doing public business in this state, the Board of
At the same stand as above.
County Canvassers for compiling the
election returns is about the worst.
14 4w
Our present election law makes the
Judge of Probate, County Treasurer,
The G. S. B. club of the grammar
and County Clerk, election commisAttention.
school of the public schools have acsioners,and requires them to perform
cepted an invitation of a similar club Two High Grade
certain duties, but the compiling of
at Fennville, for a match game of
the returns is not one of these. These
base ball. The contest will come olT
men are accustomed to computing figat the latter place, on Saturdayof this
ures and could do this work with acwill stand for service at my barn, one
curacy and dispatch,but instead of week.
mile east of city, during the
requiring them to do it, one man from
Two young millinerswill mark an
season of 1893.
each township,ward, and precinct, is era in their lives by walking from their
required to attend the meeting of the home in Muskegon to the world’s fair,
RATES REASONABLE.
board of canvassers.. It costs the a distance of 184 miles, the journey to
county very nearly or quite $200 for be made in fourteen days. They will
A.
der
this work that the election commis start June 11 avoid all large towns
Owner.
sioners could do fully as well, or bet- and make the trip a sort of a mam- is
Allegan Journal: Of all

sive

you want a good Shingle for
same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than call
If

& Verschure.

In any school district, and who has
resided therein three months next
preceedingany school meeting held in
said district, or who has resided three
months next preceding such meeting or
any territorybelonging to such district
at the time of holding said meeting,
shall be a qualified voter in said meetupon all questions, and all other persons who are twenty-one years of age,
and are the parents or legal guardians
of any children included in the school
census of the district, and who have
for three months as aforesaid, been
residents of said district or upon any
ter, for little or nothing.
moth picnic.
territory belonging thereto at the time
Will some one who is posted tell ds why the
of holding any school meeting, Shall
“Small farmers, who are wont to dredge went to work at Holland before navigabe entitled to vote on all questions
grumble at the low price of wheat,” tion was fairly opened, and Bangatnckharbor is
arising in said district which do not
neglected? The same line of boats trade at both
said a Texas ranchman the other day,
directly involve the raising of money
places, or at least pretend to trade at this port.—
“should not hold any political party DouqUu Beeord.
by tax.
responsible for it. Machinery is the
We should answer: for the simple
cause of their misfortune. For inThe supreme court has rendered a stance, with the improved machinery reason that the dredge cannot be at
two places at the same time At the
decision in the famous Jockey Brown
for sowing, harvesting and threshing,
close of operations at Holland harbor
will case, which was tried in the Grand
we can raise wheat and make a good
we learn the dredge is under instruc. Rapids circuitcourt last summer and
profit on it down in the Panhandle
tions to proceed to the mouth of the
the details of which kept the press
district of Texas for fifty cents a
Kalamazoo river.
ftbd the people at fever heat all the
bushel. A farm down there of 10,000
time. “Jockey” Brown, whose legiti- and 20,000 acres is not uncommon.
The Y. M. C. A. Concert.
mate name was James H. Brown, was
<
The land is level and is easy to cultiThe following is the program for the
an eccentric but wealthy old charac
vate. The same conditions exist in
L-ftve Bradstkw's dc k, Holland,at 6:35
ter. For many years he had two the Northwest. In fact, the small Y. M. C. A. concert to be given this o’clock,p. m , every Bin lay, Tuesday,and
(Friday) evening in Lyceum Opera Thun 'ay.
daughters, Margaret and Alice, and
farmers of the country who cannot afLeave O’Connor’s dock tort ot Michigan st.
was always very fond of the latter, ford to buy modern machinery (steam Hous<
Chicago,at 8 o'clock p. m , e rery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.‘
PART L
while for the former he entertained a plows, etc.) will in a few years find it
Orchestra.
decided aversion. Alice married and unprofitable to raise wheat, except for Marionette’sWedding Procession...... i’ Jonen. Fare $2.00; Retorn
$3.00.
went to Colorado and the old man thqir own use. There is no profit in VocalSolo—Selection Miss Hanson.
Children under 12 years half fare.
Violin Doet.
went to live with Margaret who had wheat to the average farmer under $1
Berths additional to-fts -fyich, each
LMendelBftoMj
also married and lived at Grandville.
trip.
Vocal Solo.
in 1801:
He died lb
1891 and the
For information apply to Henry Dykhuis,at
--dc benefited, however, even if the Oh leave me not Dear Heart.”... .Liffo MatUi the dock, Holland, or lo clerk, W. H. McVea, on
board the boat.
?cSme known that he small farmers suffer.”
Miss McKay.
Vocal Dnet —Kstudlantlnas.......B\j Laeome
Jjlneftthegrea
left the great bulk of his properNykerk and De Vries.
valued at about
valued
abo $300,000,to MargaThe Council of Hope College met on Amor Quartette — Love.
Suit,
wns
ret. Suit was at once brought by Wednesdayand continued its sessions
(Queen Llll’s Royal Singers.)
Alice to set aside the will on the
I I
PART If.
until Friday afternoon, with an atground that the old man was unduly tendance of twenty members. The Orchestra.
Emil Itenman
Influenced. Some of the best legal important feature— for which alone Descriptive; "Our Little Baby

-

Farmers

im

r

GUIDE.
we have combined

most novel and charming feature in the way of hundrclsof beautifuland
appropriate
poeticalquotation*from the be*t author*, malting The PoetB’ Number Of VlCk'M Floral
Guide a Source of interestand pleasure the whole year. The practical part con*
tains Colored Plates of Alpine Aster,Begonia, Dahlias, Datehman’sPipe,
Clematis, Pansies, Cannas,Corn snd Potatoes, hundreds of Engraving*;
detcription* of the sweetest and most prolific Pea— The Charm er, The Golden
Nugget Corn, which was such a favorite last summer, new Boses, nsw Chrysan*
themums, and scores of other grand and good things.Names and prices of everything one could desire in the way of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc.
Sent for only 10 cents, which can be deducted from the firstorder— thus it
costa nothing. Cash Prises.
For 1893

1st; for 10 days only

Van

p.-"
ft
I

FLORAL

*

The above is the result of the Citi*ens Caucus held Thursday evening.
It is what is generally termed, a
double headed ticket. The ballot on
election day, next Tuesday, will be
simRar in form to the above. For
each term of office the elector is to
erase one-half of the number of names,
or, if he is not suited, he can vote for

2) every person

gpeeali §aie

^

sessed of considerable wealth, obtained & Co., to be taken north.

PATRICR H. MCBRIDE.

1)

,

ulatlon now of one

make a stir among
American anarchists. He was at one
time a Lutheran preacher, and is pos-

For School TiBBtee for the term of one year-

city are

^

sonality are sure to

ARENDVISSCHER.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.

whom
The

*
'

trines. His oratorical powers, his in- day, May 6.
timate knowledge of the social probOn DecorationDay at Grand Raplems which the Socialist party atids Capt. J. A. S. Verdier will be
tempts to solve, and his engaging perPresident of the Day.

For School TiuBtee for the term of two years—

H

‘

•

DOSKER.
GERRIT J. TAN DUREN.
BASTIAAN STEKETEE.
MATHEW NOTIER.
HENRY KREMERS.
E.

C.

a

an executive abilityof
He is about to come to
this country, through which he proposes to travel and spread his dochigh order.

Tor School TnutoCB for the term of three yeare—

JOHN

unbend-

ing will and

29, 1S9S.

The School Ticket.

HENRY

1 ADDITIONAL LOCAL,

Nieuwenhuis, the founder of the So- j The Y. M. C A. concert this (Friday)
cialistic party in the Netherlands,an evening should not be overlooked.

!
0.

’-

Haar.

Record

2:27.

No. 15,213.

This famous trotting stallion will
make the season at Twelve Dollars
($12.00) at the Agricultural Imple-

ment Warehouse

of

Benjamin

Van

Raalte, Holland, Mich.

For further particulars call on or
address

ALLIE VAN RAALTE,
11

Holland,

2m

MM.

Steamer “McVea”
E.

Van ter

Vwi

:

•tqi rew

Met

HARDWARE

iHtNO siw

;

1

it,

a o

0
FENCE WIRE.
•6881 ‘er aos

:

.

".

talent in the state

was

represented in

the case, Alice being representedby

Edwin

Uhl and others, while the
other daughter was representedby
F.

we can find room in this issue— was

permanent president
institution.Numerous ballots

the election of a
of the

were taken, the vote being divided be-

.

Tii

Vocal Solo. -Selection ; Miss Alcott.
Flute Duet

To Make Money.

Concertaate Petite 8ymphonle...Op. K9.—Jncla

to

law between the two

PnnUrv IVpttinoin all tima Poldtry netting makes a perfect fence for all
luuiirj OTUUig ill dll ura, purpog^ absolutely sure not to injure. Very
strong, ornamental and cheap. Call and see it at

CLOTHING!

At

We

—

Overcoats,

Men’s Suits,
Young Men’s Suits.

...

leaitiig Praise.

Boys’ Suits.

We

D*PRICE’S

desire to say to our citizens,that
for years we have been selling Dr.

satlBfaction1

do not beSitate
to guaranteethem every time, and we
Teresl

stand ready to refund the

owder
The only pure Cream

Used

lit

of Tartar

Millions of

Powder.— No Ammonia; No Alum.

Homes— 40 Years the Standard.

This stock is all new and was
purchased last Fall.

!^

Bitten,

Arnica Salve and Electric
and have never bandied remedies that
len’s

f Wore tab

,

purchase

-

Mich.
,1.

t

to

Spring lienery Goods,
which we offer

At most Reasonable Prices.
solicit

their further patronage.

rice, if satisfactory results do not fol-

Holland,

&

Thanking the public for past favors we respectfully

IUO inventory,

- -

DE VRIES

announce to the ladies of Holland and vicinthat we have received a large aBBorlmemt of

wish
ity

NEW GOODS RECEIVED EVERY WEEK.
l£6m

'

Spring Millenery.

M

greatly reduced prices,

for the next thirty days.

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland/MIch.,April 26, 1893.
14-3w

.

New

Harrington’s

E. J.

vote to elect. Repeated ballots not sixty eight feet of four-inchcast iron
bringing about any change, the matter
^ Specificationscan be had on applicawas finally laid over until the June tion to the undersigned.
session.

E. Van der Veen, Holland, Mich.

.«

'

daughters.

1

CLEARANCE SALE

lw.

cording

now.

Vocal Solo — "Sing Sweet Bird.".. WtUtelm Garu
Mrs. W. H. Wing.

Alfred Russell,of Detroit, with sever- tween the followinggentlemen: Prof. Cornet Solo ; Dr. J. B. De Vries.
Grand Rapids. During G. J. Kollen, acting president: Rev. J. Vocal Solo.-SelectlonjMrs. Geo. P. Hummer.
the trial the defense set up several W. Beardslee, D. D., of the Western Vocal Duet.— Selection.
Mrs. G. J. Piekema, Miss Aloott.
sensational points which materially Theol. Seminary; Rev. G. H. Mandeaffected the whole case. They claimed vllle, D. D.. of New York, secretary
Strayedthat the younger daughter was not of the board of education of the ReA black mare colt, eight months old.
the legitimate child of Brown, but the formed Church; Rev. Dennis Wortoffspring of an intimacy between Mrs. man, of Saugerties, N. Y.; Rev. Mr. Left my place since Tuesday evening
last. Reward offered for its return.
Brown and a physician. The older Cranmer, of Astoria, Long Island, N.
Mrs. Geo. Osborne.
daughter took the stand and described Y.; and Rev. J. T. Bergen, of Brook
Fifth Ward, Holland.
---------her mother's alleged intimacy with lyn, N. Y. As the balloting proceeded
Water Works.
the doctor in a way that showed her there was considerableshifting, Dr.
entirely devoid of any feeling other Beardslee at one time receiving eleven
Sealed proposals will be received at
than the desire for the money. After votes,. until it reached a point when the Clerk’s office of the City of Holshard fought battle the jury decided Prof. Kollen had thirteen votes out of land, Mich., until 6 o’clock p. m. of
Mav 15, 1893, for the furnishingand
the will invalid. The decision of the
the twenty— it requiring a two-thirds laying of about seven hundred and
ing and the estate will be divided ac-

Prices have never been so low as they are
a large stock of

Juergens at d De Jongh.

al attorneys of

fiupreme court affirms the Jury’s find-

to
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You.

The gardener praiaeth hla turnipsand P’»,

The billiardist bveth bia Q1
The husbandman lovetb his cattle and B’s,

x°T-ao’1SM-

“ Muskegon and a.m.
Grand Haven.. M
“ Hart and Pontwater... . ...... 4 56
" Manisteel and

love U.

.

’_

M

;

]

What

p.m.
250 030

GIL. Streno

i$

The actor needetb bis Q,

Ludington......
Big Rapids.

bath need of two excellentFs,
But I need U.

Av\\V-,S\\ 'V

30

0

55

4

Traverse City

The hunter seeketh the J’s,
The shepherd seeketb bis U,

4

castor A

25

Allegan and

final "B.

Toledo ..........10 00
Charlevoix, Pe-

A/s,"

3

i

tosky and Bay i
View..., ........

i

*

4

We

,

have just received an eleffant
line of
Henriettes, all colors and shades, 25 to $1.26.
Searges— Mode Shades 5o c to $1.00.
Spring Suitings, Latest Novelties 23 to $1.00.
Wool Challies, very pretty, 18 to 60 o.
Satins, Plain and Brocaded Blacks 15 to 25 c,

55

Castoria la Dr.

The Junior Exhibition.

Samuel Pitcher’s

prescription for Inflmts

p.m. p.m.
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
As announced in last week’s Neats, From Chicago
2 50 055
a.m.
5 p.m. p.m.
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
the Junior’s gave their annual exhibi" Grand Rapids 055
•1235
‘0 30 935
Muskegon
and
p.m
a.m.
for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
tion Monday evening. Although the
Grand
^
waiiM Aicivcu.
Haven 10 00 208 3 05
•1220
Manistee and p.m.
weather was unfavorable, the audience
a.m.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Ludington....208 a.m. 12 35
was large, so that the chapel was
Big Rapids.... 208 12 35
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
filled. The program was an InterestTraverse City.
12 35 2 08
feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Allegan and a.m.
ing one, presenting the charactar of
Toledo ........ 0 35 .0 30
cures
Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
William of Orange, or William the
Peoskey ...... 12 35
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Silent, as ho is popularly known.
n,fb,
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
The ever-welcome Eupsalian Or- trains to and from Chicago.
chestra gave the instrumental music, AVagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
and
bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
to and frem Chicago.
while A. C. Y. R. Gilmore and Miss Tickets to all points In the United States
toria is the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Harriet Hanson, former classmates, and Canada. Connectionsla Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
rendered beautiflil vocal solos. The
Castoria.
Castoria,
decorationswere tasteful,displaying
l893“ Caatoriais an excellentmedicine for chil“ Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat
elegant lifestee portrait of “the
LANSING &.
R. R.
dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of ita
I recommend it as superiorto any prescription
Silent” upon a blue background,while
good effect upon their children.”
known to me."
a.m.lp.m.lp.m p.m.
on either side were represented the L'v Grand Rapids.
7 10 *1 25
5 40
Da. G. C. Osooon,
H. A. Ancmta, M. D.,
Ar. Grand Ledge,
8 45 2 43
7 15
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lowell,Mass.
Stars and Stripes of our country, and
Lansing
0 08 3 05
7 47
10 02 3 .55
Howell.
8 55
the “Red, White and Blue” of the
" Castoria is the best rerasdyfor childrenof
"Our physiciansin the children'sdepartDetroit,
11 35 6 30!
10 35
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
ment have spoken highly of their experiNetherlands.
L’v GrandRapids.
far distant when mothers will consider the real
7 20
ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,
The G. A. R. was well represented. Ar.
Howard City,.
8 50
interest of their children, and use Castoriainand althoughwe only hare among our
Ed
more,.
It::
0
35
It is pleasant to notice how much the
stead of the rariousquack nostrums which are
medical supplies what is known as regular
Alma. .....
10 80
old veterans are interested in the boys
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
St. Louis,.
products,yet we are free to confess that the
10 40
Saginaw,..
12 00
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
of “Hope.” But the best and essenagents down their throats,thereby sending
favor upon it.”
7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
tial part of the program was the parlar car seats 25c.
them to premature graves."
United Hospital and Dibpxnsakt,
speeches. The boys were true to the 1:25 p. ma and 5:40 p. m. tun through to DeDa. j. 7. KnrcHiLOB,
Boston, Maas.
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
Conway, Ark.
Allen C. Surra, Pm.,
motto of the evening, Je Maintiendrai, GEO. DE HAVEN.JJGeneralPaisengerAgent,
Grand Rapid
las.Mioh.
for they maintained fully their repuTb* Centaur Company, TT
Street, New Tork City.
tation as speakers and humorists. The
addresses were good. They showed
research and comprehension of the
to
subject, and would have done credit
•to any speaker. The delivery also was
admirable,although the first speaker,
The steady declinein priors
Mr. Tysso, was greatly hampered by a Progress.
duriDH the past few years has
placed the highest grade of
seA’ere cold. His theme was “William
Trotting Stallions
“I’atant”fl .ur within the reach
of Orange”, and he did full justice to
of the masses and has resulted
in a wor.derfnlincrease in its
the man. Mr. Swart's reading of the
sale as this grade can now be
“Relief of Leyden,” was heartily apobtained for a lower price than
was formerly paid for ••Straight'*
plauded, and the address on the “Iniii.d ••Family" grades.
The n oet exacting ipqnirefluencc of Willi&m of OrnogG upon the Knnljcrhf
meuts of this growing demand
World” was excellent, both as regards e
are met by oar Fancy Roller
Patent; the original and only
style and delWery.
One of those famous horses will always be found at my stables in the city
genuine -Sunlight Flour.”
After the speeches came the presenof Holland while the other will be stationed as follows:
Always Branded:
tation of the photos of Alumni, which
the class had collected,and pow preDe Kruif, Zeeland.
sented to the College, to be hung in
Tuesday— Nienliuis Bros., North Holland.
the museum. The presentationproWednesday— H. Bakker, Drentlie.
per was by Arthur Van Duren. Mr.
Deane gave the history of the class
Thursday — At 8 o’clock a. m. , will pass by Heeringa’s
of ’94. He greatly entertained the
store, East Saugatuck, and thence proceed to Fennville.
audience and many a time “brought
down the house.” The class prophet
TERMS:— To insurse, for either horse, $12, at which low price all can well
v—
mare |8 j{nown
gave an exceedingly dark picture of
afford to breed
to these two horse?, pee ^ ^ paj(j when
to be with foal.
the class as situated in different parts

Dress Goods

Surahs and Wash Silks 75

NORTHERN

I

Ma

fit

Plain, Figured and Brocade Dress Chinas 60 to $1.36.

M

to SI. 25.

Plain, Striped and Figured Changables,$1.20 to $1.35.

Drabe Chinas, Figured and Plain

75 to $1.00.

,

Heavy Silk Lace Flouncing.
Black Laces, Gimp Braids.
Persian, Moss- and Feather Tiimmings.

m

India Linens, Victoria Lawns, and Nains ooks

3an

DETROIT

*

i

05

Trains Arrive at Holland.

m

m

|

The foolish have need of the Y’s,

The collegeboys seek their
Bat ICQ.
—St. Nteholat.

^

*'.‘•3?

a.m. p.m. a.m.
For Chicago ........ 0 [A
*1235
p.m.
p.m.
*55 426
’* Grand Rapids.. 2 60

The mariner lovetb the C’s,

pilot

•

Mm

Trains depart from Holland:

Bnt I praise U.

The

.•

AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.

The mandarinprataeth big Q,

I

t., s

CHICAGO

lb* Chinaman pralaeihbia T'h,

But

.

White Goods

10 to 30 c V.

I!

ancy, Plaid, and Stripes,8 to 50 c,
Hamburg, Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries
and Insertions.
I*

|

!

Ginghams, best assortment in the city 7 to
Sbantong Pongees,latest paterns.
Cotton Challies, Zephyr Prints.

15 c.

mi
m

Dark and Light, Indigo Blue and Turkey Red Prints.
Sheetingsand Pillow Casings, 5 to 25 c.

vt.

-

Homy

To the Trade and
Honseteepers:

i

The Champion

CHIEF

Although we do not carry Cloaks
we have an elegant line of Cloaking

•VCi*,!

and by buying the patern and mat
ing yourself, you can save from $2
' S3
to
S3 on a cloak.
-

We

of Spring Shawls. Ask to
see them. No trouble, but a pleasure to show goods.
also have an elegant line

IHYSDER

6. L. streflo & Son.
Alberti

-

Block.

Eighth

St.

Monday^A.

u

*

country in the year 1925. Prof.
Kollen was chairman of the evening.
The class of ’92 consists of six members: Messrs. Wm. Dehn, Klaas J. Dykema, Peter Swart, Gerrit Tysse, Arthur Van Duren, and Wm. J. Van
Kersen.
of the

bay horse. 15J hands high; weighs 1.200 nolunds; foaled in 1884:
byone of Michigan'sgreatest sires— FLu
isk’sMambrino
Chief
o u
record 2.29, and the sire of Mambrino Sparkle, record 2.17, and 10
others in the 2.30 list. Chiefs first dam was that gamy and speedy mare. Flv,
by Vermont Hero, sire of General Knox. Chief took a record of 2.*38 last fall
at Allegan, over a poor half-mile track and In a field of seven starters.

nf
wl

Tne Michigan Saving and Loan
Association.

^

F

I

THE SEASON,

im

_

,

t

,

Invader
'1893) and he by Onward, that great son of George
- - Wilkes. His first dam goes back to Cassius M.
second dam was by Waterloo, a grandson of Hambletonian 10.
Is

a beautiful bay. four years old; sired by

CHOICE

iwiEA.rrs.

Clay and his
He is a sure foal getter.

the choicestvarieties of wheat.

flour Is universally a
The shareholders completed the or- JJnqoestinned •kiThis
unimig-u
owlwlg-d hy
IIJ jniljeiB,
Millers. rFlour
iuur
Denlnrs and Bikers to be unganization of the Holland board of diapriority. qaa'led for Whittneu, Purity
rectors and have their office, as coard Strength.

14

•

The Best

5w

H. BOONE, Owner, HoUand, Mich.

In

hi

or

g«» nine '•Bnnllgbt”flonr
Is sold by all the lea ih g Grocers
a <1 Fl'>ur Dealers. If the pur.
tlrtg

WM. BRUSSE,

you hny of cannot supply

this Insnd. write direct to n«
Dr. J. A. Mabbs presided at the
ititnte. ai d we will tell you where you
meeting on Saturday evening antfsubcan obtain It, or supply you direct if no dealer In your town
sequentlywas elected president of the
bandies it. Do not allow ynurself to be put off with an Imltaboard, with Jas. Price vice president,
tl >n or Inferior substitute.
C. VerSchure treasurer, C. A. SteA'enYours Truly,
son secretary, and J. C. Post attorney.
Among other members of the directorifeE WALSH-BE BOO MILLIAG CO.
ate and shareholderspresent were J.
OLLAXD, MICH.
W. Bosman, W. H. Beach, B.L. Scott,
C. L. Ring. Jas. Huntley, L. Mulder,

M.

Notier, G.

A.

Kanters, J.

G. Van

niton

Market.

The

iptSo

the

in the

Cor. Eigntn and. Fish St,

tenants with the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association,
Kanters block.

der Veere.

is a

magnif

.

resultf-f the mo«t careful and
Milliner •cte°Uflcmanipulation of elaboITIIUIII^,.rate milling machinery which
w« exclusively control,and the
c^refnlsoLctiou and blending of

Meat Market.

Wm. Van

r

PUP IP
I M

City

Rf

-

GOOD ENOUGH!

Putten, Albert H. Meyer, George Balie nndorslgied having removed his place o
lard, Adam McNabb, G. J. Diekema,
" °eB9 to Mm First Ward, one door west of W
D. Cronin of the West Mich. Independer Veere*. Market, is new ready to do au
dent, and Mr. Pierce, general agent of
PAIRING & UPHOLSTERING.
the Association, who gave an address f rst-elaas work at fair prices. Also new work
e to order at short nrtloe.
with reference to the plans of the oi ill
call for work uud return same, anywhere
wi
iin
the eltv limits.
Michigan Associationand wherein It
G.M. POND.

CO.

H-A/XTEIRS

OBI

m

pairing and TIpMstoriag.

<k

offer the

-

& go”

.

‘

“

Aland, Mich. .April 19, 1893.

was similar and wherein different
from the Ottawa Association.
All who desire to M

12-ly.

Such

is

the verdict of those that have looked into the

FURNITURE

EMPORIUM tt. CdDS
For 30 days

Lolland Git; Lanodrj.

vest or to borrow, are requested to In

stock of

at special prices.

aild

GlOK

^^5^1

quire of any of the Holland board or

G.UPESSISK PROPRIETOR.

at the office alflie Association.

.li
;rv^l
tzar

I

-U‘

‘

There are two classes of shares, of
•100 each; one class matures In 54 years
upon monthly payments of one dollar
on each share; the other in nine years,
upon monthly payments of fifty cents
on each share; no auction of money
and nq deduction of premiums; fixed
| rates for both classes. The payment of
Season of 1893.
dues are made toC. VerSchure at the
Holland City State Bank, on or before My Stallions will ibis season be st*
the 25th of each month.
tioned at my barn In Ovefisel.
all the time.
The officers and directors are: Dr.
J. A. Mabbs, president;James Price, ^Hence^have reduced tny^rlce from
g vice president;C. VerSchure, treasurer; C. A. Stevenson,secretary; J. C.
My motto Is “The Best is always the
Post, attorney; W. H. Beach, B. L. Cheapest.”
.
Scott, J. G. Van Putten and J, W.
Bosman, directors.^
j
Pamphlets and full informationcan
| be had by calling at the office in KauProprietor.
' ters building, or upon any of the offi.
Qverlseh Allegan Co., Mich.
cers or directors.
12-4w

RIM

New Goods,

& GO

Latest Styles, all the

Latest Colei's.

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.

STflLtlONSI

Wm.

m
'1
13

Brusse & Co.

For the

g

-

at

-

Noma,'

Immense

Stock of Wall Paper and
-

Trimmings.

Back wheat

KARSTEN,

-

IVIioti.

ground, and Buckwheat Flonr sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

given in exchange for
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

I

Unclean Wheat pnrlfled free of cbarge.£Pigheat price paid for
t

and

H. H.

SSeelctridL,

J. SGHIITERS,

D? y°u w*nt tp smoke a good union
prices, arc sold below Grara Rapids made cigar? If so, call for the West
prices,
J Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
Spring Jackets, different styles

Carpets and Matting

The

latest

novelfes in Baby Carriage?.

Wheat, -Bye, Com, Oats. Buckwheat and

Bade?

• Elevator and Mill nfcar R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.
40

12-tf
•IV-

iy

';'i

gf vt v knammsr

m
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Free Trip to Chicago.
Separate W-O-E-L-D-’S F-A-I-B bd4
the lettersto spell as many word* as
you caa by uslnx the letters as many times
aa you wish, either backwards or forwards,!
hut not use the same letter In making any;
one word more times than It appears la
“Worlds Fair. "
It Is said BBVXKtT-nvB small English
words can be spelled correctly from tho ten
letters contained In “World’s Fair.” Ex-;
ample: Wad, waif, soar, Ido), etc. If ybu
are good at word-making you can secure a}
FREE trip to the World’s Fair and return,
as The Scott Feed Company will pay all ex-

OUR BUDGET OF FUN.

m

HUMOROUS SAYINGS AND DOINGS HERB AND THERE.
#okM

an* Jokeleta that Ar* SappoMd to
Boto Boos Bocently Born-Saylnfiand
Dotnita that Ara Odd. Onrlona and

^ Laughable.

_

J

Let U» Laagh.

The

successful gambler is necessarily a winsome chap.— Troy Press.

penses, Including It It fare, hotel bills, ad-!
uiGslonsto tho Columbian Exposition, and
ISO In cosh for Incidentalexpense),to the

Two great foes of the church—
the golden calf and the leathery
oyster.— Ram’s Horn.
Choir singers are rarely intimate.
They are mere chants acquaintances.
—Binghamton Leader.

person able to make sbventv words
from the letters contained In “JVorld'e
Fair," as above. They will alss glvw a'
first

FREE

'IfUBB

are willing to endure the crinoline if the girts will agree not to use
barbed wire.— Utica Observer.

ft

" W ^

- —

-

words.

.V

the legislator“calls for a division” he doesn’t always refer to the
vote.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

orators arc badly stuck by

A man with

a

broken leg

is apt to

do a good deal of darning while the
leg is knitting.— BinghamtonLeader.

Talk is cheap. If you don’t be
lieve it sec how much you can get for

2 GSSJttWRAW-YA.

SAAfiSS

%

tsr* ®

k

ever disputed a boundary
line to the extent of shoveling snow
past his neighbor’s fence.— Elmira
Gazette.

The chambermaid knows how

HS.

Only one prize will bo awarded to the
sumo person. Write your name on list of
words (numbered)and Indore tho same

g

I ost-patd with fifteen United States 2-cent
stamps for a large package of our Choice'
Enellsb C dtage Garden Flower Seeds,
This combination Includes the latest and
roost popular English flowersof ondleas
varieties (sumo as will be contained In the
elaborateexhibit of Englishflowers at the
World’s Fair).
This “World’sFair" Contest will be carefully and conscientiously conducted solely
for the purposeof Introducing our b uslnesa
In the United States. You will receivethe
BIGGEST value In flower seeds ever offered. and If you are able to make a good
list of word* and answer promptly you will
have a first-classopportunity to secure a
free trip fbom your home to Chicago'ahd

_

AWSTawi'

BAITWHM

y.-J*

IS

'€>

to

put in a sweeping denial when accused of smasning the bric-a-brac.—

Troy

Press.

Kearsarge, Commander A. 8. Crow- the task of encounteringthe whole
fleet Italy, Russia, Brazil, Germany,
nlnshield,commanding,
Concord, Commander Edwin White, Spain, and even little Holland, all sent
champions fit Indeed to appear In this
PROUDEST EVENT IN UNCLE commanding.
Atlanta, Captain F. J. Higglnson, congress of Invincible monarchs of the
lln.—
SAM’S MARITIME HISTORY.
commanding.
sea.
In the stutterer's lexicon there is
Under way from Hampton Roads to
Newark, flagship,Rear Admiral A. E.
no shell animal as a coon; he gener- Nation* of the Earth Lend Their Mon- K. Benham. Captain Silas Casey, com- New York, the American vessels acted
ally.makcs a co coon of him.— Yonas escorts to the visitors, the Spanish
arch* of the Sea to Do Us Honor— Hamp- manding.
kers, Statesman.
ton Roads the Historic Rendezvous- Bennington,Commander R. B. Brad- fleet having the place of honor, comford, commanding.
manded by the Duke of Yeragua, AdSt. Louis has a girl phrenologist Great Day for Gotham.
Yorktown, Commander Frank W Udes, miral of Spain. Vice Admiral Sir J. D.
Evidently woman is getting to the
Hopkins with the Blake led the British
commanding.’
An Imposing Spectacle.
head in the march of progress.—
HEN your Uncle SamBoston Transcript
luel sets about to do a
“Is hARKAWAY as dull as they say
[thing It is usually done
he is?” “Every bit Why, my foot
in the most appropriwent to sleep when Hafkaway was
priato and elaborate
talking last night”— Truth.
way, and the great

The

young man who puts his foot
on his knee in the street car is preparing to take lessons on the mando?

Picayune.

.

tailor?” “Yes. Got two

him. One

dress suit

GREAT NAVAL REVIEW

•

“Did you ever go to

in

One law suit

Very expensiveman.”— Waif.

Of course she knew it: Harry—
Does she know you love her? Fred—
B.ie can’t help knowing it Why, she
tild me she had $20,000 a year.—
Life.

We are spendinga large amount of
money to start our trade in the United
States and want your trial order. You
mop

will be

General Bad^sier, Military Governor of Paris, Is one of the three French
offleers who refused a parole by the Germans In 1870, and escaped from the
enemy’s country.

Hood’s Cures
+

«tr

When

Even

*

than gratified with the result.'

Bend to-day. and address THE SCOTT
BEED COMPANY. Toborto.Can as da.

AVv.Kh’WC OCLKH

Called Incurable

tCHMi

New York

,

harbor
was no exception to
this rule. The Impos-

BETOBK

descriptions,resplendent with bunting
of nearly every civilized nation in the
world and lively with the music of
scores of bands, steamed out to take
positions advantageous for view. Slowly
up the Narrows steamed the mightiest
fleet ever afloat; they were joined
by the Columbus caravels,the Santa
Maria, Nina and Pinta, and the assembled thousands roared a mighty cheer
as these representatives of the great
discoverer’sfrail craft swept on in company with the others. At last, opposite

naval review witnessed

Bins, the
suits from

I

In cash.

«

cfliasi©
.J,

No man

SGO^lflSR

9

spJvnwmv

the price of a shave.— Elmira Galette.

WHAI

5

re*|

cash for Incidentaletpenses) to the first
person scndlnirirrv-n\E
To the first person teudlnt fifty word*
will bo given $50 In cash towards paying
expenses to tho World's Fair; to the firs*
sending forty words will be given $25#ln!
cosh toward i taping expenses to the
World’sFair; to nich of the first five norsons sending thirty-fivkwords will be
given *10 In cash; and to each of the first
ton sendingTittaTY words will bo given 15

— r ^

I

When

the time they re.ich the point of a
discourse.— ClevelandPlain Dealer.

TRIP to the World’s Fair and

turn, with $23 for Incidentalexpends, to
tho first person sending sixty words na
above. They will also glv$ a FREE TRIP
to the World’s Fuin and return (without

We

Some

-

Terrible Siege, Solatie

m

Rheumatism

(rtf

ing demonstration signalized the opening of
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, and
Its international char__

actei lent added at- tractionto a display of
naval glory unprecedented in the history

CHILI

Inc case hoops do come there
wouldn’t be Inappropriatenessin reo! the world.
viving the old song, “I’m Sitting on
Representativevessels from the
mwucHBr
the Style, Mary.” — Philadelphia mighty navies of the, most powerful naTimes.
tions of the earth joined with the superb
A recently published book enti- warshipsof our own country in a disu Merer) sot*
tled “Fairbairn’s Book of Crests” de- play grand and impressivealmost beclares that only twenty-one Ameri- yond conceptionor description. For
can families are entitled to the use two weeks prior to the event in New
York harbor, the monster ships had
of a crest.
been arriving at the rendezvous in
A contemporary gives the start- Hampton Roads, off Fort Monroe, at
ling information that persons should the very spot where, thirty-one years
“drefs quietly when attending the ago, the Monitor and Merrimac engaged
funeral of a dear friend."— Philadel- in the most decisive naval battle in the
civil war, and proved to the world that
phia Record.
the days of wooden battleshij s was
’jS&CRKUl
“Now'," said the editor, “I want over.
THE RENDEZVOUS IN HAM ETON ROADS.
First to arrive was our own flagship,
you to write up Chicago’s magnifiBancroft, LieutenantCommanddr A. squadron; Vice Admiral Korpakoff the Forte Hamilton and Wadeworih, came
cence as a pork center." “I see,” re- the Philadelphia, Rear Admiral BanRussian, with Grand Puke Alexia sec- the supreme moment. The coast decroft Ghorardi, coramander-ln-chief, Walker, commanding
plied the reporter— “a pen picture.
Cushing, Licute
LieutenantF. F. Fletcher, ond in command; Rear Admiral Magun- fense guns belched forth a sheet of
Capt. A. 8. Barker commanding. 8evvVashingtonStar.
commanding.
ghi was in command of the Italianfleet, flame, and from out the smoke boomed
“This Isa temperance hotel, isn’t
Constellation,Commander C. F. and Capt Amavel, ox-Minister of Ma- America’ssalute to the nations of the
it?" asked one guest of another. “I
Goodrich, commanding.
rino of Portugal, was in command of world. Hardly had the first cheer rolled
Y antic, Commander Samuel Bolden,
the corvette Alfonso do Albuquerque. up from the multitude before the fleet
think it must le," was the reply. “I
commanding.
Admiral Gherardi of the American gave answer with a oar arfd crash that
never knew it to be full.”— Browning,
floor Is a man fitted by educationand 1 seemed to split the very heavens. CoKing & Ca’s Monthly.
tomporamentfor the delicateduties in- 1 lumbia had received tho proudest hornMrs. Muscavado— The New riches
trusted to him. He was born in Jack- ago in her history.
are people who don't know who their
eon, La., November 10, 1832. He enThe rest of the exercises wore simple.
tered the uavy from Massachusettsns Tho fleet came to dnehor, President
grandparents were. Mrs.Rockoil—
midshipman in 1846, and served on the Cleveland, his Cabinet, and other digOh, yes, they do, but they hope that
Ohio, of the Paeiflo squadron, till 18.30, nitarics boarded the flagship Philano one else does.— Brandon Bucksaw.
enteringtho Annapolis Academy in delphia, and slowly down the line the
“Young man," said the Judge,
1832. He became lieutenant in 1855, party steamed In review. Flags and
sternly, “your face is familiar. Have
and at tho beginning of the civil war bunting were displayedin profusion.
you ever been in this court before?"
was on tho Lancaster, of tho Pacific As the President of the groat republic
squadron. In 1862 he was made Lieu- passed the warships tho yards were
“No, sir," replied the young man,
tenant Commander, and took part In the manned, tho bands played national
“I’m a faro dealer.”— Pittsburg Disengagement of Fort Macon in that airs, ami tho multitude ashore and
patch.
year. In 1863-64 he commanded the afloat howled itself hoarse.
Mother— Haven’t I told you little
unboat Chocorna and the steamer Port
The Presidential review terminated
eral
other
vessels
of
the
United
States
boys must be seen and not heard?
oyal, of the West Gulf blockade tho parade, and many of the foreign
Johnnie— Yes'm. Mother— Then why navy accompanied her, and as one
squadron. In the latter vessel he took vessels departed at onoe for their reafter another the foreignerswere sightpart In the battle of Mobile Bay and spective stations. Quite a number of
do you talk so much? Johnnie— 1 ed the monster guns pealed forth their
distinguished himself for coolness and the commanding officers, however,proguess I must have inheritedit— De- thun .'erous salutes. For several days
courage. In 1866 he was made Com- ceeded to Chicago to witness the opentroit Free Press.
the scene was one of animation and exForeign Cruft-. ^
mander, In 1874 Captain, and in lb84 ing of the Exposition.
Boggs — “The United States Senate citement. The roadstead was gay with Argentine— Xoeve de Julio. .Protected cruiser Commodore. In 1886 ho was appointed
It is the opinion of naval offleers that
flags of the various nations represent- Hr&zll— Aqoldaban ....................Battleship
is the great National Theater, after
Commandant of tho Brooklyn Navy the Now York review surpassed in magTlrandentcz........................Gnu vessel
ed, and saucy little dispatch boats
all.” Foggs— “How so?" Boggs— darted about with untiring energy. Republics....................Protected crunler Yard, and in 1887 he became Rear Ad- nificenceand grandeur the great Eng“Seats in the body of the house cost From the Impudent little launch and England— Blake ................Armored cruiser miral
lish display inauguratedfor Emperor
Australia. .....................Armored cruiser
more than those in the gallery.’
Up the coast the formidableproces- William of Germany In 1890. Never in
agile torpedo boat to the ponderous Maglcleune ..................Protected cruiser
Tartar..........................
Par. Pro. cruiser sion swept in close order and at a speed the history of the world have so many
Smith, Gray & Ca’s Monthly.
protected cruiser, every species of vesPartridge.....................Par. Pro. cruller
Judge— Why did you. not return sel used in modern warfare was repre- Prance— Jean Bart ............Protected cruiser
sented, and when finally all were asArethuse ..................Unprotectedcruiser
the po^ketbook you found on the same
Hussaro ..................Unprotectedcruiser
sembled the list was as follows:
evening? Defendant— It was too
Germany— KalHerin Augusta. .Unpro. cruiser
American Fleet.
Sceadler ..................Unprotectedcruiser
late. Judge— Why, then, did you
Philadelphia, flagship,Rear-Admiral Holland—Van flpeyk ..........Protected crulaer
not deliver It in the morning? DeItaly— Etna. ...........
Par. Pro. cruiser
Giovanni Bauson. ...........Protected cruiser
Yendant— No use; nothing left in it.
Pogall.........................Armored cruiser

&

mn

2fr. Arthur Simon
Of Galatea, Ohio.
"They said I was Incurable, the doctors did,
but the result has proven that Hood’s Sarsaparilla was able to cure. I bad SciaticRheumatism and was confinedto my bed six
months. Three physicians did not help me and

—

t

.

.

—

Was Given

I

When

\Jp to Die.

was In ’bln terriblecondition, unable
tohnove hand or foot, I began to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. The first bottle had a little effect, and while taking the second I gained so
rapidly that 1 oould sit up In mjr chair. My syitocn had been s^rnn down by other medicine
that It took me quite a while to rconperate. By
the time I had taken font bottlesof Hood’s SarsaparillaI could walk around, and now, ns X
have taken alx bottles. I am < tired and can de
a good day’s work. I do not feel I can praise
I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
enongh," Arthur Bimon, Galatea, Ohio.
"

Hood1* Pills are the best

Pills, aaslat

A

after-dlnnet
digestion,core headache. Try a t ox

Pure

Oil is the kind

Nomep

used

in the production

of

Scott’s

sion

Emul-

— Hypophos-

.

phitesof Lime and'

Soda are added
for their vital ef-

fect

upon nerve

and brain. No
mystery surrounds this formula—
the only mystery is
it

how

quickly;

builds up flesh and brings back

..

^FliegendeBlaetter.
“My old aunt out in Brown County

Rassla—Omitrl Donskol

...... Ahnored ciularr
General Admiral .............Par. Pro. cruiser
Rauls ........................Protected cruiser
Spain— Reins Regente ........Protected crulaer
I n f an t alsabel
....... U nprotected cruiser
N'ucva Eepana. .................Torpedo vessel

has sent me a jar of bra nd led peaches,

said Mr. Lashforth to a row of
friends. “Now, while I don’t like

Life.

•

REAR ADMIRAL QUEBARDL

nation, they combine fighting ability
Bancroft Gherardi. commander-in^ohief,with swiftness,and ohaflengathe adCaptain AlDert S. Barker, commanding. miration of the tyrld. But, superb as’
Baltimore,Captain G. W. Sumner, they are, they were in company which
commanding.
divided honors fairly.
Ban Francisco, Captain J. C.- Wateon,
England sent the famous Blake, now
commanding.
the equal and lately the superior of any
Charleston,Captalq H. F. Picking, floating battery In the world. Argen“The deacon’s wife wanted to jot commanding.
tine’s Nueve de Julio, just from the
down the text, ap0< leaning over to
Chicago, flagship, Bear- Admiral John yards on the Clyde, gave to the
her scapegrace nephew, she whispered:
G. Walker, commanding division.Cap- world the Information that this South
“Have you any cards about you?” tain John F. MoGlensev, commanding, American confederation was ready to
“You can't play In church," was the
gntonomah, Captain Montgomery do battle upon equal grounds with any
other power. The Jean Bart, ^rlth her
reproving answer, and the
isnt Seaton Bchroe- gigantic guns, iron-sided hull and
was so flustered that
wioked-looklngram, looked equal to

“non.

•‘Mothers*

The Armada was great in

night, and unfortunately stubbed
her toe on the chandelier.—Brooklyn

You’d gel along so long as the sea is
calm and it is smooth sailing, hut
what would yoiNdo In case of asqnalif
.Practical Sailor— Well, If the worst
comes to the worst we cm employ* a
nurse.— Puck.

PrepsiedbySoettABowns.lT. Y. All druggists.

of

Dudeleioh— Where }s Mile. Kickup to-night? Mile. Souriante— She
is unable to appear. Dudeleigh—
Why? Mile. Souriante— She attended a little private party lasi>

Objecting Parents— Yes, I know
how It is with you young people.

eases.

fleet of Xerxes must have awed
the' Greeks as did this tremendoustatray

“armed neutrality*the modern world.
its day, and
so were the fleete that gathered to besiege Sebastopol But tho advances in
naval construction have been aimoet
miraculous in their prodigiousness, and
so It Is that the war vessels gathered in
Hampton Bonds could In a day destroy
a coast nation as extensive as the line
from Key West to New York.
The new vessels of our now renowned
navy have been described so often that
further mention Is superfluous.Of a
typp different than those of any other

Scotfs Emulsion
will check Consumptionand it
indispensable In a// wasting dis-

The

peaches, still I fully appreciate the
spirit in which they were tendered."
— Indianapolis Journal.

strength to the weak of all ages.
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EASY.

confinement,and aaya aho would not be
vtthont it for bmulrMlaof dollars.
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('ATT.ASA WALKXR.
FLXXT CAPT. BBIDOKMAK.

ADMIRAL BIN RAM.
CAPT. FHlLLli'S-

of only seven and a half knots to avoid
collisions, and in the evening came to
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K
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a
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nations consented to participate in an

internationalparade— a foot which
anchor In Bandy. Berk to await the plainly indicatesthat all of the great
morning bf review.
powers are anxious to show their re• Early on that eventful morning eVory spect for the United States by konorieg
available apace for Bight-seeingwas the memory of the man who discovered
the western hemisphere.
crowd*
i spectators; croJU of »U
kX
aEik
I

•

lI

•

,
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kl«TW/ daj run thms: “Dr.

Buli'i

OlHt

Byrop cared the baby of croap>N «tl e«M
no of * moat dUtreaulng cough j» m «tt
cured my little boy of eon throat* «We
could not do without It"
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MISBRABLB DEATH OP FOUR- TOWNS BACKED. AND TROOPS

cream

JOIN WITH REBELS.

TBBN LABORERS.

of tarter
1

; forms the

The hottest place in the United Staten
eased la aa Air Shaft at Ktlwaukeo'a Bloody Battle In Which Government
Death Valley, 140 degrees.
Toro— Are Repel— d with Groat Loo—
Crth, They Perish by Snflbeatloa and
Guerrero Threatened— Crop Pr— poet* la
Drowning— Tale mi a Fearful Might by
flUdlr, Central end Norihw-tern
She Slagle Survivor.

In

it

Tom

State*.

add prindple
of the

Two bottle* fltf 'Gjemtn Sjnf
cared me! of Hemorrhageof tha
Lungs wfien other remedies failed.1
I am a married man and, thirty-six
years of aga and live with my wifii
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.

exdusively.

— -y

The Royal

Engulfed by Ware*.
Pellets— bat yea
can’t feel it after

Royal

which ewept over
RebellionIn Mexico.
imparts that
Lake Michigan Wednesday night fourA dispatchfrom Chihuahua,Mexico,
It’s taken. And
peculiar sweetteen men who were at work on the orlb says: A fugitivefrom justice in New
yet it* does yea on (he outer end of the Idtake tunnel at
Mexico named Amalia recently returned
.more, good than
ness, flavor and
I have stated this brief and plaih so
raukee, 5,000 feet from the shore,
any of the huge, met their death. One of them escaped to his native mouataina and stirred up
that
all may understand. My east
delicacy noticed in the
'old-fashioaed n a manner almost miraculous and llvsa a large force of ignorantmaloontenta,
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
outlaws and rellgloua fanatics, and,
pais, with their
o tell the tale of terror and aufferlng.
finest cake, biscuit, *
arming them, captured the town ef
to tell anyone about it who will'
griping and tfoTemaxachlo, near Guerrero, an ImThe dead are:
lenoe. These tiny
write me. Philip L. Schbnck, P.
rolls, etc., which
portant mining town beyond the sumlack McBride, engineer.
O. Box 45, April aj, 189a No mam1
Michael Dwyer, fireman.
mit of the Sierra Madre. Little reexpert pastry cooks
could ask a more honorable, bosi-l
sistance was offered, but three men
aXlSBSS,'?3i«,ct1.WK
declare
is
unobtainable
ness-like
•
were
wounded
and
the
town
waa
sacked.
Bilious Headaches,and all' fltriBfa
'lua Lerkowlts, miner,
william Preuesner, miner, Chicago.
Amalia then went southward towards
meats of liver, itomach, and bowels,
by
the
use
of
any
other
John PUeau, miner.
Tomaehlca and had a skirmishwith
are permanentlycured.
Jack McConnell, miner.
General Santa Anna and 300 men, who
leavening agent
Eben Allen (colored) cock.
Murphy, miner.
surrenderedand 'afterward Joined him.
I A square offer of $600 cash Jim
Tom Healey, miner.
Thefcombined forces under the leadIs made by the proprietorsof
Ate Up Her Collars.
Jim (laat n one unknown),miner.
To Be Good Neighbor.
ership of Amalia then marched on the
Joo McCarty, miner.
'Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Eemsdy,
A well-known New-Yorker of convivTo be a really good neighbor detown
of
Santa
Tomas
and
captured
It
Fllo
Bpenner,
miner.
for any case of Catarrh, no
mands the posseseton of many excel ial habits has for years Indulged in a
The dreadful storm raging through- without resistance.
matter how bad or of now
lent quallUet— tact, temper, discern- rice pudding upon hla return home late
out the night had lashed the lake into a
The
rebels
then
took
the
town
of
long standing,which they canseething mass of foam. Immense waves Guerrero, which was garrisoned by vol- ment, and consideration for other peo- at night. The cold pudding waa always
not cure.
his good wife,
were rolled toward the shore by a furi- unteer troops, who surrendered without pie’s feelings;and, If we possess all, or left on the sideboard by hla
lome of these uttalftles, Innumerable The other night, In
in the dim night left
ous east wind and carried away the fighting.
boose built on top of the orlb at the
At this point the Federal troops came and never- audlpg are the benefits we burning low, be spied his favorite dish
and ate the contents. The next morn[wasted.
mputhof the tunnel about three-quar- up. and the rebels fled to Santa Tomas, may confar on each other, and a
levrralMBJ
ters of § mile from the pumping works pursued by the troops. The Federal deal 6f pleasurewill he the result ing his wife missed seven Isoe collars
at the foot of North street. The bouse troops were surprisedat the latter place, But because we are neighbors, we need' she had left in the starch over night,
Kt1":
on the crib contained two stationary en
and in the battle that ensued 130 of not necessarily be close friends.We and she is now threatening to sue for
(lass aad the* tools used by the men, them were killed or wounded. Tha may be friendly enough to enjoy the limited divorce, not leoaus* of the loss
It was built of heavy timbers fast- rebels suffered little loss, but the trows pleasure of doing them littlekindnesses of the collars, but because her husband
ened with Iron bands, yet it was were completelyrouted. Several offi- and receiving the same In return. Be- says that they tasted Just like her best
DPCnwu n
etvopo'.U.
ing kindly disposed to all by no means puddings.— New York Met>
•wept Into the roaring waters like cers were among the number killed.
Implies that our house Is to be open
aa eggshell and washed ashore. FoT a
B*e- enforcementsof the Government
Th* Evolution
MDIwor twothe shore of the lake was troons arrived after the battle and will from morning till night to visitors.The
typloilliy good-naturedperson, who is (Jf mtrilcinal agents Is^raduallyr etoga^
•ferewn with ttmb^s, boarder tools and attempt lo'daftend Guerrero.
artlobfiSol clothing worn by the men In
Great excitementprevails,as further at every one’s beck and call, is likely
Imposed upon and to and vegMabtoL extracts to* the rear and
theiu-fated orlb. A fd ay break the men fightingis soon expected. Business Is to be greatly
groa
Mas BrA PpqAlgt pawmia. to.
please no one really; one must be able bringingIntp gsneral use the pleaaaat
at the pumping stationnoticed that the at a standstill.
to say ‘‘No,” and to decline being made and effeotlvaliquid laxative,Syrup of
house on the orlb had disappeared, and
Figs. To get the true remedy see that
RAIN
DID
SOME
DAMAGE.
use of by every i no.
the
tug
Welcome
took
a
lifeboat
with
a
Saved From Suffering.
It la manufacturedby the CaliforniaFig
crew of five In tow and headed for the
howlnc Mode by the Weather Crop BulAn Ingenton* Expedient.
Syrup Co. only. For aale by all Isadlhg
tunnel.
letin for the Lut Week.
Tkt Qretitflde «t i kdf Cirtd fc|
The progress of Ihe Welcome was
“On my way home from a Western druggist#.
According to the weather crop bul- trip I stopped at Duluth,” said a travwatched by thousands of people. When
liekapoo iBliuSagva.
The Mythical "FonnUln of Youth.”
Oapt. Petersen sucoeeded In reaching letin issued at Washington, the past eler. “The thermometer registered 16
Bimini was s fsbulousIslsnd firmly
the crib he was met by a horrible sight week has been cooler than usual, exdegrees below aero, but building was
Daitville, III., Oct. 28.
One man, James Miller, was still alh e cept in the South Atlantic States and In going on just the same on a dozen brick bsPeved In by the Indlsns of sll the
1 (eel It my duty to expressmr gratiand cllng'ng to a post About him the vicinity of the lower lakes, where a buildings, one of which was an office Antilles, though they eould give no
tude for what the Kloknpoo Indian
were the bodies of two or three of his Blight excess in temperaturewas re- building to cost three hundred thou- further clew to Its location than that It
ported. The Kreater portion of the sand dollars. In the East we shut up lay some hundreds of leagues north of
comrades.
Miller was safely brought ashore, and wheaji belt, which was deficientIn mois- shop In the building l$ie in freeslng Hispaniola. On this island was the
told a story of peril and sutTeringwhich ture at the last report, ro elved during weather, because frozen mortar loses famous "Foi.ntalnof Youth," the water*
the week from one to two Inches more Ite temper and is worthless. But out of which would restore youth snd vigor
has rarely been equaled on the lakes.
r*r*R mm wanna n
Fifteen men were on the crib. The than the usual amo.mt of rainfall. The there they Lay hot brick In hot mortar; and give perpetual health to the most
I oonttaued UeMeaadalsoused Kloklake had been very rough, the men on spring wheat r glou also received about It. sets before freezing and when set decrepit of the human*race. It waa the
•poo Indian Sagwa at the seme land had not been able to get out to one inch more than the n rmal ia!nfall, It's all right The bricklayers on a search for thle fountain that led Ponce
time until Kntlroly
.
de Leon and Fernando de Soto to Florthem, the provisionsgave out, and the but in this section the moisture was al- building work as close together as pos
aiSe^fo^iflewnUroabtBS, aajffiS doomed men ate their last meal think- ready In excess. Generally the week Bible, wearing protectorson their hands. ida, on the coast of which the island
them to do exactly an advertlaed. ing that certainly before nightfallthe was oold and not favo:ablo for farm Beside them are little furnaces and was generally thought to bo located.
Do vo* »sar them? WlwiMstlRMritiyfttalr.ttiy)
I believe everybody who Is suffering boat would be able to reach them.
work throughout the principal agricul- metal-lined mortar tubs, beneath which
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
will glv* you imp* comfort aad Mrvlc* for th* momf
should uae them, as we are all brothers
In the evening the storm increased tural States, excep-, lu the east portion are fires. The bricks and mortar are
By local application*,
aa thajr paanot reach th*
end sister* In Christ. IwUUniwerany
and the men became alarmed. They of the cotton region, where the weather heated hot and laid. A brick, you diseased portion of the ear. There 1* only on* than any other iuk*. Nott Ift thaWOfld.
questions u to what with the help of
was
general y favorable for farm work, know, will retain heat for a long while." way to car* D*afu**s, and that 1* by oonitltuhad
conflden
o in the strength of their
Sod they have done for me.
Uonal remedle*.DaafMt* i* pau**d by an inhouse, however, and coutined tlfeir but where ra is needed. Special tele• Yours reepectfully,Eva DbOamp.
flamed condition of th* madsa* lining of tb*
vat
What I* Money
Work.
It was not until about 8 o'clock graphic report, are.
Eustachian Tab*. When tills tub* get* fnflamad
KICKAPOO INDIAN 8AOWA.
that the men fully appreciated 'he.r poWelshed
against that health It so often fall* you hay* a rumbling sound or )m perfect hearArkansas—
Weather
not
so
favorable;
aevere
S-d *11 KlcktpooIsdlM RemedlwtSold by Dmkm
ing, and when it i* entirelyclosed D*afn*«* 1*
sition. Work was stopped a d the men, local atorms of wind, rain and hall did con- to bay? Drbaa Indeed. While we can /zone of
the result, and unla*t thv Inflammation oan b*
siderable dam&KC, chiefly In eastern portion:
one and all, determined to seek safety oorn doing well; cotton planting general;amall claim s total exemptionfrom that greatest of taksn out and this tube r*ator*dto it* normal
In ihe air shaft The big cast-iren grains fine.
•11 ill* to which flesh 1* heir— Ill-health—we condition, hearing will be destroyedforever
cover was raised and the fifteen n.en
may do much to leaaen the olunoe*of Incur- nlneca***out of ten ar* paused by catarrh,
which la nothing but an Inflamed condition of
de cenoed into the tub, clinging as best
ring it, snd this not alone by the adoption of rae mucous surfaces.
In the (earful gale
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they could to the ladder.
There out In the lake In the midst of
the furious gale they listened to the
•toym outside and h< ard the waves beat
against their refuge and literally tear
their shelter apart. But they knew they
were safe. The water could not get
Into -he shaft, and under the ciroum•tanceslheycould live there for many
houra. The steady click of the automatic pump for. ing’ air and life into
their subteraneanprison cheered (hem
to further efforts to save their lives.
Bo the hours sped on. All through
that fearful night the men hung to the
ladder and heard the waves which every

>a,Wbedylaf Oengh, BroMhitleealAotkae. A
MrUla cue far Couoiptin la flnt stagw, ui
erannlltf ia edvaaeod etages.Veo at own.
Tm wfll «m tha esMlkat eOirt after taUag du
Intdaaa.laid by daalara ereryvhare. Large
bottlti 50 oaata aad
a

SLOA

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
O

Purelyvegetable, mild and reliable.
pixei-tlon comt'leie absorptionuid be.
City. For theecure
cure ot all disorder* of tl
Liter,
Bowels.Kidney*,
Kidneys,Blsddsr, Xsttou
ter, Bowels,

perfect

second were smashing and pounding
and tearing at the little house on top.
Piece ty piece aid part by part the
cribhouse was washed away, and at six
o’clock the air pump, the mainstay of
the imprisoned men, was washed away.
They did not hear It go, but Its loss
was plainly made known to them by the

Improving since rain.

Kentucky— Exocslve rains retardedfarm
work: grasses and meadows improved.
Mlaaoarl— Fields generally look fair, bnt
work -retardedand ground too wst and cold for
germinating.
Illinois—Get seeding complete, aome np and
ooklng fine; fruit injured by froata, especially
n sontnern counties; wheat Improving; meadows and pastures good in sonthem portions.
Indiana-Ralnfallexcessive;tempferatnr*
and sunshine deficient, favorable to crops but
not to plowingand seeding; wheat Improved.
Ohio- Wheat, oats, clover, and gtaas made
sp’tndld growth: farm work, plowing,and
seeding stopped by heavy rains.
Michigan—Crop* have advanced slowly owing to high winds and cool nights; plowingfor
oats general; aome potatoea and early vegetables planted; meadows and paatureaIn fine
condition; fruit prospeota excellent.
Wisconsin—But little farm work done daring the last week, owing to freeslng weather:
the season Is. however, ten days early; all
uops and conditions are very favorable;cran>erry vines wintered well.

slow but steady rise of the water in the
tube and the increasing foulnessof
the atmosphere. Slowly but surely

the water climbed up on the men,
and they knew that the time had
come for aotlon. A consultation was
held and for over two hours the men
hesitated. Some were In favor of waiting in the shaft until the last moment,
Others thought a break for the top of
the orlb at once their best chance. It
was at best a choice of two evils and

LOSS OF APPETITE,
810K HEADIOHE.

11IDIGESTH

nm

DIZZY PEE111IGS,

almost certaindeath In either case.
It was decided to leave. Only five
succeeded In reaching the outside. The
nine men who were not strong enough
to get out were drowned by the water
ooming into the shaft, and four out of
the five who got out were mangled or
drowned by the tremendousfloods which
were lashed oVerthe crib.
•

‘

•uoh sanitary measuresas |fe to be found In
exercise,regularhoars,prudence In eating
and drinking, and a wholesome diet, but also
daily

Minnesota—Snow on ground In northwest;

DYSPEPSIA.
PERFECT DIGESTION will

be aocompl
taking Ridwsy's Pill*. Bt tbelr ANfl
propertiesthev sttmulstethe literIn the

Onoortwoc
those subject to
will ke

liver,

mfisiir
fljifos, D
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stain the hands, injurs the iron; sad
red. The Rising Bun Stove Polish to BrilOdorlssa, and Durable. Each package
containssix ownoes; when moistened Mill
inaks severs! boxes d. Pasts Polite.
liant,

MU

Gf

PflTEHTS. TMDE4MMS.
1

PROMPT, GOOD WORK.

RHEUMATISM.
IVEURALOIA.

over 74,000 offices under the Fedeial
Terrible Disinter on Lake 8t. Clair.

A disaster, resulting in the death of
two men, the probably fatal injury of
a third, and the severe scalding of a
fourth, occurred on Lake St. Clair

Government
<'*G'*it
dm. Mai*

Nl

Lima Xatids, Wza.
My wife sufferedwith neb Intensenmslgie polos in th* fac«, te* thought tea
would di*. Sm balb*d her face and bead with tT.
OIL, and it cur*d b«r in
four hours.

JACOBS

CARL SCHEIBE.

ml

Wednesday morning. The steamer
sohooner City of Sheboygan, Choctaw, Capt. W. W. Smith, coalWith 17,000 bushels of corn, anid the laden from Cleveland to Milwaukee, was
sohooner Danforth, with 48,000 bushels,
enteringthe lake when the cylinder
are at the bottom of Lake Michigan, head blew out. Nelson hambers, tha
tent there by the frightful storms which cook, who was standing ncarr-st the enprevailed for three days.
gine at the time, was eo badly scalded
The Eskimos at Jackson park have that he died within ten minutes. 0.
rebelled against their condition of par- Jones, fireman, died after being taken
tial slavery, and skedaddled,leaving to the hospital. F. P. Thompson, oiler,
the managers of the vlliage with no in- was badly burned about the hands and
habitants.It is said the whole colony head and in the mouth and throat from
was in feeble health, and all would inbaling atoau. * His recovery Is doubthave died before next winter.
ful, The engineer, F. Bmlth, waa badAt Johnsonburg,Pa., Harry Hutchin- ly bnt not dangerouslyscalded about
son, finding a gas leak under his new the hands.
house,, which was set up on blocks,
M»ny Hurt by a Cyclone In Arkansas.
•raiwledunder to Investigate. His wife
atarted under the house to deliver a
wrench to her husband. A gale struck
the house and threw It off ite pine,
crushing Hutchinson snd his wile to
death.
A mad dog ran amnek at Sioux City,
Iowa, and was only killed after a four
houra’ chase by the police. He bit sixteen other dogs during the chase, some
of them aeverely.A few of them have
been killed, but the others are at large.
The Mayor baa issued a proclamation
ordering all dogs killed or looked up. It
Is said one or two persons were bitten,
but the pdlloe deny this.

About 1486 Thomas
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nothing done and little progress made elsewhere; aoll too Vet apd cold; potatoesbeing
planted In sontheni counties; weather during
she week very unfavorable for seeding.
Iowa— In aoutnwest districtdry, oold winds
havs Injured winter wheat; seeding practically
completed; plowing in progress; com planting
begun in southeast district.
North Dakota— ExoesMlvsprecipitationand
low temperaturehas stopped all work since
Tuesday;seeding, of which but little has been
done, will be resumed this week should weather be favorable.
Bosth Dakota— Seeding and other farm work
ptarded by wet, stormy, and freeslngweather;
bottom land wet.
Nebraska—Small grain mostly sown, bnt germinating alowly and unevenly when at all;
touch aeed blown out of the ground by high
wlnda; full-aown grain killedIn southeast porBeec!ham'*
Is tour blood po< rT Take B
tion. and below average elsewhere.
Kansas—Cold, rainlessweek except In aouth- Pllla. Is your liver out of o:rder? U*e
Beecham'a Pllla 2ft rents a box.
ssst counties, where fftiratwo to four inches
•f rain fell; wheat, oats, and pastures making
Exclusive of postoffices,there are
no progress; com growing well.

Brleflets.

fro*.

judlelous preventive medlos-

FREE PQSZmE

(

the
snd secure heal'
, Sc par box.

Beud for circulars,

F. J. CHENEY a CO., Totodo,Ohio.
the system Is threatenedby un- . ar Bold by DtugflsM, 75c.
W. L Douglai Sheet irt Mdi li tfftto
1 Influences.For Instance,residents
Torj e o D Htroyer*.
. oners In ratlarloualocalities should me
uttit Stfiiti
ostetter's titomsob Bitter* as a defense
Thirteen torpedo-boat destroyers are
•gainst chills snd fever, snd persons who Incur
If ye* wtat • «m DffEM SHOE don’t W
S« to $8,1
much out-of-door exposureshould employ It to be added to the Britishnavy, to be try my $3.50, $4 or $3 She*. TtotwllMlt*q*»ltoe«»-l
•s s safeguard against rheumatism. Travelers 180 feet long, about 241) tons displaceIn the tropics find it Invaluablealso as a means
ment, and of 3,400 borse power. Their tom msd* snd look lad wwr it vslL If you with t*|
of arrsstlngliver complaintand constipation, armament will consist of one twelve- •conomlr* In year footWesr,yea aw do to by purthulnf
and counteracting the debilitatingInfluenoaof
pounder aod three six-pounder quick- W. L. DomcUs Show. My nam* sad prlc* it rtampte1
a torrid climate.
on th* bottom, look for Itwboa you, buy, Tab* a* nb-'j
firing guns, and five eighteen -inch torA Hmart Girl's Lecture.
pedoes for use In a bow tube, and two itltut*.I Nad sho*i by mall upon rwtlpt of price
pottsg* froa, when 8 bo* Dsalsrs caanat luppb ysa,
A 16-year-old girl reads a lecture to revolving tubes amidships.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Bvmcktom, Mass.
the young men In a Lincoln County paHpretd the News.
per. She exclaims: “Why do the young
mbn of Edgecomb do so much loafing? An electrical expert says that it would
Go to work! Push ahead! I am but a be dangerous for a woman wearing
young girl; I have clothed myself and crinolineto cross electric car tracks.
got money In the bank, and only 16
SUFFERERS FROM COUGHS. SORE
years old. I lay up more money every THROAT, etc., should try “Bromn’d Bruiiyear of my life than any boy or young rhfaJ Trocht*,”a simple but sure remedy.
manwl:hlna radius of throe miles of Sold only In boxtt. Price 2ft eta.
my home. When they get a dollar they
Make money your god, It will plague Ex ainlaollon and Advle**S to Patrn labilityof ngo to a dance and go home a dollar out.
ventlon. SmkI for In ventortf auMe, or How to del
My father Is able to support me, but I you like the do vli.— Fielding.
a Patent. Patuck O'FAXaju. Waahloftos,D. OL
choose to support self. I advise all
girls to cut clear of those loafingboys.
Give them a wide berth, and never
many a man unless he Is able to support you. And never put your arm
through the handle of a rum Jug."—
Lewiston (Me.) Journal
Mr. WHkt P. Cook , Canaloharl*.N. Y- wrtUs i _ '• Awok*.oa*

try reporting to

The

TGIPD) LIYEE,

f

W* will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any
cas* of D«afnes* (caused by Catarrh)that
cannot be oared by taking Half* Catarrh Ours.

3,000 YOU.

Conecte, a
preaching friar. Instituteda crusade in
Paris against the pointed caps, or hennins, and granted absolution to the
small boys who pulled o.T the ladles'
caps In the street Many duels resulted,
together with several riots, and the
fashion was temporarily abolished to
ri appear on the aefartureof Conoote.

At noon Wednesday a terrific cyclone
passed through the valley just south of
Fayetteville,Ark. Its path was about
Sou yards wide, and it left a barren
waste. Many houses were utterly demolished. Out of one family, whose
name Is Wright, consistingof eight persons, not one esesped serious Injury;
but It Is probable that all except t as
child will recover. Parts of their house
were carried miles away. A number oi

were reported Injured,but how
many and to what extent cannot be de-

others

termined. The citizens are doing everything possible for the distressed.
Live Stock Booming.
One day recently the wife of a Floyd
County, Georgia, fanner presented him
with twin babies. At the same time,
accordingto the run of the story, two
goats owned by the farmer gave birth
to two kids each, and a sow produced
a litter of seten piga.

Mbs. Everett, the wife of a mastei
The fitiltanof Turkey la an excellent drayman of New Orleans, Is one of ths
pianist, and spencs hours every day
best veterinary surgeons In the city. Bb«
practicing. He devotes a couple of
takes uo pay for her ervtpes, bnt doss
hours dally to teachinghla daughter the work oat of leva for animals.
how to play.

. Bond us at 000*n pbdtMrapbor Untyp* of younelf prany mtmborof yopr lunOy.
Sasd, and wt will make from Mm* one of our •foraed Hfe-llke portrait*tofetlioiTwith firn
plat*.
•04 fraiDN In your vkjlnuy. for oi* of oor Bn#
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any other advertisement Ibis offerk mad* IN
OD SaITH Sdw^wlfl SrfW!
__anyone *endlnfas a photocrapb and not securuifbis portrait and frame _
dollars to

WHEN

WANT

IN

or *
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Komox ms rarsa

Criam Balm
WILL CURB

Ely’s

.to

J.
Apply Balm fato Meh nostril.
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do any building this
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lish a

being made to estabtent of the Maccabeesin this

The funeral of Mr. A. Van Tol took village.
place Saturday from the First Ref.
Marine men report that it will not
church, Rev. P. De Bruyn conducting
require a great amount, of dredging
the services.The attendancewas this spring to make onr river and harvery large, many of whom followed the
bor navigable. Shoal water exists onremains to their last resting place at
ly at one or two places, and at them
Lake Forest cemetery. Mrs. Van Tol
to no great extent.
and family have the sincere sympathy
Fruitgrowers all admit that the
of the community in the loss of an affectionate husband and indulgent prospect for an abundant fruit crop
father. Mrs. Van Tol has stood by was never better.
the deathbed-sideof two daughters, • The tug Browne has been fitted out
one son and her husband within the and put at the work of digging through
and now at the shoal places in the river. Capt.
Haw- Brittain states that every possible efHL,
_____ _
home in fort will be made to run the McVea
Virginia.— ASrpre^.
from her docks in Douglas and SaugaCollectorD. O. Watson assumed tuck on regular trips.
charge of the custom house Saturday. Mrs. Welch of Holland has moved
He has selected G. B. Parks as his back to her farm for the sumpjer.
deputy and S. O. Fames, a long time
Tuesday the work of repairingthe
clerk, will continue in that capacity steamer Macatawa was commenced.
for the present.
She will be given a pretty thoro
Mrs. G. W. McBride, Mrs. T. A. Par- overhaulingand when ready for
ish and Mrs. Rev. P. De Bruyn were route on Macatawa Bay will he in
the judges at the Demorest medal con- class condition. Phil
test, Monday evening.
charge of the work.
Bpring Lake township is spending a
[omcuL.]
great deal of money in graveling the
roads within its borders.
Common Council.
The chances of J. Baar for the post
Holland, Mlob., April &th, 1893.
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Bosmkn Brothers.

that his wife can’t make

bread .as his Mother did.

CLOTHIERS

_______

__

Sk>:

Ifsjustiikeaman

An attempt is

Grand Haven.

,

v*

iV-.v.-'.

M
v'V

rM.r

: HOLLAND

: OF

fl

WQl

give you the gretfatfvantage

which his mother had, ami besides,

bread made with, this yeast will
help bring b*ck his boyhood’s
dIgestion1en*]ringhis enjoyment

PM

IDS

office are said to be good.

GlOlte.

The latest Styles.

of the rest of your cooking alsoi
Tbo Common Council mat pursuant to adC. N. Venner of New York and his journment and was calledto order by the mayor
G«t Magic Teast at your Groeeft. Itb
attorney, Judge Howell of Flint, have pro tarn,
Present — Aids. Tar Vrea. praaident pro tern, always GOOD mad always READY.
been here several days, engaged in an Lokkar,
Da Speldar. Beboon, Dan Uyt D aim an,
effort to bring about a compromise Schmid, Habermann,Vlaaoher and Harrington,
between the city and the so.-cafled Wi- and the clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Oranges,Oranges!— Holland Hering
ley WaterWorksOompapy.Mr. Venner
rirznom and account*.
Holland Hering!
B. Steketee.
represents the bondholdersof the
company. The city claims that the Lonls Van Slootan and Jan Van Blooten pe-

Hie Best

at

titioned ai follow*
Do you want to smoke a good union
fullflllthe contract
To th* HonoralU tha Mayor and Common Coun- made cigar? If so, call for the West
and two years ago filed a bill in the cil of ths City of Holland.
Ottawa county Circuit Court, asking Oentlkhen: We, the undersigned, citizens Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.

fit.

:

company failed to

12-tf
that the contract be declared null and and taipeyersof theeity of Holland, do hereby
void. The judge dismissed the bill, make applicationto your Hon. body to constructa
bridge across the ditch which is situatedand bewhereupon the city appealed it to the leg on the eaat aide of the road being the quarter
Elder S. B.^Behvet^ot: McAUisterSupreme Court,; where it is now pend- Una road which runs north and south through ville, JuniattaCo., Pa., says his wife
ing. The present effort is to com- section 81-5-15, and more particularlyfrom the is subject to cramp in the stomach.
highway across the ditch on the land of
promise by arbitration, and take public
__________
______ _____
___ n. H of Last summer she tried Chamberlain’s
L Van
Blooten being deecribed
aa the
the matter out of the courts.
w. 1* of the n. e. Mi of section81-5-15.
Dated Holland, April 84. 1893. -Referred to Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea Remedv
Undoubtedly the candidate for sommittee
for it, and was much pleased with the
on street* and brtdgea.
office In this county this spring spent
The followingclaimi were presented for pay- weedy relief it afforded. She has
ment, viz
no money as no affldaflt
iffldafli of campaign
(
jince used it whenever necessary and
since
Salaries of members of Hose Co. no. 8 ..... fl52 13
expenses has been filed by any of Frank
Van By. salaryaa city marshal.... 33 34 found that it never fails. For sale
them— TVtfmne.
A. Dogger, cleaniwroat city mil ........... 1 50 by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
A citizen suggests that the old, ----- ----- ------------ ------- 60

Bosnian Brothers,

•

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

i

-

Hotter& Verson ure, paid one poor order.

.

2

00

Court House, be saved, in its exterior Allowed and warrantaordered issued on the
* Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and upform at least. So few of the old build- city treasurerin payment thereof.
Notier & Vekbchube.
ings of former days remain that it
BKPOBTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
lltf.
would be nice to save it as a reminder The committee on streets and bridges, to whom
of those times. Turning it over to a was referredthe petition of Tim A. Smith and
five others,asking that a sidewalk be constructcharitable or Christian institution has ed along the north side of Thirteenth street, be
Overcoats, Overcoats,in large quanbeen suggested.
tween Maple and Pine streets. In the city of Hoi
titles at
Busman B
Bro’s.
land, reported recommendingthat the prayer
Circuit Court CommissionerJ. C. of the petitionersbe granted, -Adopted and a
Post was in the city Saturday and sidewalk orderedconstructed.
made an official sale of the electric The committee on streets and bridges, to whom At Bosnian Bro’s they are dlsplaywas referredthe petitionof 0. P. Becker and ing the largest assortment of Over
light plant. It was bid in by the four
others,asking that that part of Eleventh
coats ever brought in the city.
National Bank.
street, between Fish and Land streeta, be graded

wards.

‘

—

sv-

raveled and otherwise improved ; recommended
the same be granted in
In accordance with the
prayers of the petitioners, and that the city surveyor be instrnotedto mute a snrvey. profile and
estimates of the ooan and expense thereof and
submit the same to the c mmon oonncfl.—Adop-

Large Stock of Ready

Made

Clothing for

Men and

Boys.

-

Gaps, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods

fiats.

a

that

Allegan County.
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;
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B£*

K’v-
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One of the many strange results
an election is about to be settled
ted.
the courte, suite having been com- The committee on streets and bridges, to
menced against parties in Barry coun- whom was referredthe petition of the Capion &
ty, to recover the values of several Bertsch Leather Company, asking that they be
th« privUege to extend over the side
fanning mills. It appears that four granted
walk on Eighth street a one story building,
years ago last fall, previous to the eight by twenty feet, in front of their present
presidential election, Daniel Cathell, buileing ; “respectfullyreport that they have
bad aald petition ntder consideration and rean implement dealer, sold the mills to commend
that the tame be granted; provided
several farmers with the understand- it be constructed In a manner aaUafaotory to and
ing that they were to be paid for when under the directionsof the committeeon streets
bridges,and subjectto removal at any time
Clevelandwas elected president of the aed
by the common council, withoutexpense or
United States. Mr. Cleveland was de- damage to theeity.”— Adopted.
feated In t/iaf election,but last fall the
COMMUNICATIONSFBOM CITT OFFICERS.
result was different. Since his second The following bonds and sureties were apinaugurationlast month, Cathell de- proved, as follows
City marshal— Frank Van Ry aa principal,and
manded payment for the mills, which Hermanua
Boone and Jdhn C. Post as sureties.
has been refused, and now legal steps
Oonstable— Albert Ktppel as principal,and
. have been taken to collect the same. Tennis Keppel and Edward
ard Vanpell
Vaui as sureties.
Constable -Frank Van By as principal,and
As the above takes the nature of a
Hermanns Boone and John C. Post as sureties.
- l»et, the chances are that the parties
Constable— Meindert Astra aa principal,and
having the mills will be compelled to John Kruizenga and Robert A. Hunt aa sureties.
Constable— Austin Harrington aa principal,
pay for them.— Otsego Union.
:

Journal: Wednesday morning, when
the foreman of the Weeks Brothers’
farm went to feed the sheep, he found
. nine of them dead and a large nnmbcr
of others dying, their throats having
GerritT. Huizinga and John C. Post aA surebeen bitten and mangled by two dogs and
ties.
who were lying in their midst, quietly Druggist— Henry Kremors as principal,and
lerritj. DlekemaandBernard J. De Viies aa
resting after their night’s bloody Gerrit
work. When the dogs saw the fore- sureties.
Liqonr dealersbondsman they started off on a run. Hav- Bobert A. Hunt as principal,and Anton Seif
ing no weapon with him he followed and John R. Kleyn as shreties.
Peter Brown as principal,and Hermanus
them till he reached a neighbor’s, Boone
and Jamea H. Pnrdy as sureties.
where he borrowed a gun and again jGtorge N. Williamsas principal,and Peter
giving chase managed to get a shot at Brown and Cornelius Blom, sr. as sureties.
them. The dogs then separated and Cornelius Blom sr. as principal and Jamea
Huntley and George N. Williams as sureties.
he was forced to give up the pursuit.
Charles J. Richardsonaa principal and Otto
Breyman
and Exavlor F. Snttoo aa sureties.
Bert Born is here for a visit with his
The liqnordealersbond of ChristianBossin as
parents, and will go to Holland next principal,and Anton Seif and Fred J. Metz as suweek, where he has obtained a posi- reties was not approved on account of the insufficiency of surety of Fred J Metz.
tion with Breyman & Son, jewelers.
NOTICES AND INTBODUCTIONOF BILLS
C. H. Ely has just completed a conAid. Dalman gave noticethat at the next reg
tract for building a number of houses nlar meeting of the corner on council be would
at Holland, and has made another Introduce an ordinance entitled,“An ordinance

more

at

ORANGES,
the city,

the best and largest in
B. Steketee.

at
-

--

rr
, Will no doubt have
Ji.OllQ.Ilu. niany visitors this

-

Summer, on their
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city,
Bosman Bro’s. way to or from the great Fair. Should
we not take pride in making our city
— •
and our home grounds 'as beautiful as
Do you want to smoke a good union possible?
made cigar? .If so, call for the West
When you get ready to make your
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
flower beds, call at the green house of
CHARLES S. DUTTON, on Eleventh
street.You will find there a fine stock
Parasols at a bargain.
of the best bedding

mf

there.

to provide for the payment of saiariez of
city officers, for the year 1893.”—FUed.

certain

,

1

|

IUms, Geraniims,Pansits, Vtrbtias,

man

_

The Best Salve

in the world for

Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers.

Rheum, Fever Sore,

Tetter,

Salt

,

Chapped

Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required.’ It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’

My

wife was confined to her bed for
bver two months with a very severe
attack of rheumatism. We could get

submitted to a treatment which will necessitatehim to
remain on his bed for a whole year.
Last week he engaged a man to constrnct a telephone line between his
residence and the First Ref. church,
of which he is a deacon.
Rev. P. Moerdyk of Chicago occupied the pulpit of the First Ref.
chorch, Sunday.
a long time, has

^

Check it to Chicago.
Don’t check it to the Expotion Grounds or Suburban

YOUR

FOR SALE

after April 29th
the Chicago & West Michigan Ry trains will arrive
at and depart from the
Magnificentnew station of
the Illinois Central and

!

A

Stations.

check numbers and intitials, with date and point
at which, they were ob-

TO
THE

H.

tained.

WORLD’S

FAIR,

.

expreisman’s
badge number.
Don’t give your checks to
transfer agent on train go
ing into Chicago unless he
gives you claim check in
exchange.
If you should get a depot

THE WELL KNOWN JEWELER.
Come

!

and see my large assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches.
A

claim check, be sure to get
it exchanged at the depot
ior your railroad chec_
:k before you leave Chicago.
Be sure to take the Chicago
West Michigan Ry.
when you go to the Fair.

Michigan Central Rail-;
roads in Chicago. This
CHANGE station— at the foot of

FOR

BY

BAGGAGEKeep memorandum of

On and

nothing that would afford her any
relief, and as a last resort gave Chamberlain’sPain Balm a trial. To our
great surprise she began to improve

By Aid. Habermann,
That the city attorney

be requested to draw
np the neeeasary contract and bonds for West
Tenth street improvement.—Carried.

^

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

fine selection of

Gold Rings.
A

&

Geo.

Twelfth street, on the
Lake front— is one of the

DeHaven, G.

P. A.
36-2w

full line of

SILVER PLATED WARE.

passengerstations in
Have you selected your overCoat for
The largest display of
the world, and will be a
decided change for the bet- the season? If not, call at
Bosman Bbo’s.
ter from the old station at
the foot of Lake street,
one of the relics of the
in the city.
great fire of ’71. When
STORE— F.lglith street,one door east
you return from Chicago
His
Dr
man Bros.
via the West Michigan, a
finest

THE

ClOOlSLS

BETTER

.

Mr

Carried.

Zeeland.

_

i

Take the

Boeklen'HArnira Salve.

Judge Padgham has issued an order
MOTIONS AND BESOLUTIONS.
after the first application,and by using
for the summoning of twenty-four By Aid. Lokker—
it regularly she was soon able to get
extra junrors for the May term of cirResolved, that hereafter the city marshal be up and attend her house work. E. H.
cuit court. This is rendered necessary requested to wear a regulation police uniform
Johnson, of C. J. Knutson & Cp., Kenbecause of the murder trial set for during all times when he is on duty, and that for
that purpose the city furnish the buttons and sington Minn 50 cent bottles for sale
this term of court.
hat or cap, the same to remain city property.— by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.

Ralph
aiph Veneklaasen who has been
suffering from a spinal trouble for

dress in full.
Check it yourself.
Don’t allow anyone else tc
do it.
See for yourself that tht
number on the duplicate
given to vou is the same as
that to the one strapped to
the trunk.

1

.

plants.

Notier & Verschuke.

Dont take any.
Use satchels and carry
them.
If you must take some
baggage, plainly mark with
your name and home ad

The selection of Overcoats at BosLamas, Tnbtrons rooM Begonias,
Bro’s is simply immense.
and all the desirable Annuals. See
____ ^ you send «iWciV»
what _
I have before
awi
Will order anything you need, if I do
Trws! Trees!
not have it on hand. Orders for cut
and E. J. Harrington and Jan Knol aa sureties.
Get your trees at the Holland NurDroggiat— Heber Walsh as principal,and CorMowers filled. Plants sent safely by
nellns J. De Boo and Jacob File man as sureties sery at prices that defy competition.
mail post-paid.A large stock of ToLawrenc^Krampr as^prindpal, and
All trees are guaranteed in every
mato plants.— CH AS. S. DUTTON.
particular.
Geo.
H.
Softer.
18 lm.
tlea.
Holland,Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
Dragglatfl—Martin A Huizingaas principals,

.

contract to build several

Bosman Brothers.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

A Miliioi Friends-

friend in need is a friend indeed,
for home.
On motion of Aid. Dalman the bill of Isaae and not less than one millon people have
Geo.
DeHaven, G. P. A.
found
just
such
a
friend'
in
Dr.
King’s
Fairbanks, for time which he was kept ont ot his
36 2w
offloe daring election, was taken from the table New
Discoveryfor Consumption,
•
and not allowed.
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
On tnotlon of Aid. Schmid the clerk waa inused this Great Cough Medicine, one
structed to provide a badge for the Fifth ward
conatable : also 8 pair of band-caffs and inch trial will convince you that It has wonnnmbcr of Jail keys aa are required.
derful curative powers in all diseases
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each When Baby vas tick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Ceatorta.
To Uu Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun- bottle is guaranteed to do ail that is
cil of the City of Holland.
claimed or money will be refudded. When she became Mte, Ae dung to Castorla.
Gentlemen : The city attorney,to whom waa Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
referredthe petition of Wm.J. Soott and many
other residents on Fish street, asking that the Drug store. Large bottles 50c. and
28-ly.
mom of Fish street be changedto College
ooh
Are-

-

-

$1.00.

Mr,

Holland, Mich.. Mayl

favorite route, don’t forget
to go to Twelfth Street
Station to take the train

A

4

3.

1892.

of

Bos

16-ly

Dealers in-

FRESH, SALT,

ME

AND SMOKED

.A.TS
I

have on

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

hand a Complete
Stock of

Spring &

Summer

call.

A very pleasant surprise was tendered Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif at nas, beg leave to report that onder the provisions
Street
their home last Thursday evening, of the new charter tbs power has been granted
to the eommon council to change the names ot
DE
KRAKER
&
DE
KOSTER.
The
many
cases
of
rheumatism
about twenty of their friends being the streetswithin the city, and If your honorable
present. Some very fine music was body see tit to grant the prayer of the petition- cured by Chamberlain’s Pain Balm
The more Chamberlain’sCough Holland, Mioh., Aug. 8, 1892.
during the past few months have given Remedy is used the beter it is liked.
r»dered by a male quartet, after ers, no legal objectionstheretoexist.
O. J. Diekbma, City Attorney. the people great confidence in its curawhich choice refreshment were -Acceptedand pissed
We know of no other remedy that
on file.
served. The party dispersed at a late Adjourned to Monday, May 1st, 1893. 7:80 tive properties, and have shown that always gives satisfaction. It is good
hour.
there is one preparationthat can be when you first catch cold. It is good
o'clock p. m.
Oeo. H. SiPF.CityClerk.
depended upon for that painful and when your cold Is seated and your
aggrivatingdisease. Hodaker Bios., lungs are sore. It is good in any kind
Saugatuck.
Lorain, Ohio, say: Mr. Moses Price, of a cough. We have sold twenty-five
Fine Trout Fishing
of this place was troubled with rheu- dozen of it and every bottle has given
Hundreds of boxes and packages of
trailing arbutus "have ‘been*0 "sent Is found lu the Little Manistee River, matism for a long time. Chamber- satisfaction.Stedman & Friedman,
through ^the mails from this place, reached
^th^^i^totb1, W°te" Han’s Pain Balm has cured him. He druggist, Minnesota Lake, Minn. 50
aa/s that the Balm has no equal. For cent bottles for gale by Heber Walsh, Shop : North of De Kraker'8 Place*
this week.
It Is said that the recent cyclone ^Tank / few mile* north of Baldwin sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich. Molland Mich.
1 River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
near South Haven can be traced from where the road crosses the river. It’s
Grand Junction to the lake by a track said to be one of the finest trout You may lest, nighte if you will
The
flMen
Wait
Um
Best.
take “Adironda,” Wheeler's Heart
of wrecked barns and other buildings. streams in the State. All trains stop
Dissolution Notice.
and Herve Cure, it contains no Opium
Geo. De Haven.
'insist
It will be rememberedthat a couple
Noth*
U
htroby girtn, that the co-partnership
or
Morphine.
36-2w
... RemoOf the Arm doing busineze ante the Ann name
of yean ago the O. & W. M. held out
of tel man Brother*, at the oitjr of
Mrs. Chas. Boot, Cedar Springs, was

Market on Elver

'

H. J. Mrlglit,

BARBER,

A complete line

of

Capes

and

Cloaks of the latest styles.

An

assorted line of

-

there.

at

»

HOLLAND Herring,

—

correspondingwith the
> of the road in reference to the

-t

just received,

B.

Steketee.
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wwmtono?

CaU and Examine our Stock.

Children Ory for
wSSwwm'not Pltohtf • CatRorla*

ild by physicians that

they could do
othing for her. She tried Weelei’s
Heart aid Nerve Cure, and after taking two bottles she was able to do her
own work and ride to tpwa to do her
, ’-

shopping.

right. They know it
any other for colds,
a preventive and
' * -----

diana. That

is

to be superior to

and
and

as

w:

havii

H

—

*

table

own

e

am* and aai

'fftobare
!llSl2^1nd ‘d^iStfd.
due to the

Mrs. M.

msch,

Cpmer Eighth and Cedar si

*

One door east of Opera House.

